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RISE OX THE SHADOWED NATIONS.

Rise on the shadowed nations,

O Sun of Righteousness!

With heavenly revelations

The sin-worn peoples bless 5

Break with Thy radiant splendor,

O Glory of our God,

With light divine and tender,

O'er everv land abroad.

[Written for the Brooklyn Meeting.]

Send heralds swift before thee,

—

Men who have seen the King;

Those who will show thy glory,

And joyous tidings bring.

The Church, thy love confessing,

Be filled with holy zeal

To speak tlio words of blessing.

To seek, to save, to heal

!

O Christ, our sky i.s lighted •

Willi beams that fall from thee;

Rise thou on souls benighted,

Thy light let all men see.

Stay not for heathen bliiuiness.

Stay not for unbelief!

Come, in thy love and kindness.

And bring the world relief!

Let lier, in faith victorious.

Subdue earth's sin and pain;

Prepare tlie way all glorious

For Thy most blcssfcd reign.

Desire of every nation.

Conic in thy love aiul might;

Bring in tlie great salvation.

The worlil-witle reign of light

!

—Mrs. Merrill E. Gates.
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Shall we adopt as our motto for the year one suggested by a branch

president at the delegates' meeting in Brooklyn, " Expect great things from

God ; attempt great things for God"? As a commentary on this motto we
might add the one adopted by the Church Missionary Society a year ago.

It was Asa's prayer: "Lord, it is nothing with thee to help, whether with

many or with those that have no power. Help us, O Lord our God ; for

we rest on thee, and in thy name we go against this multitude. O Lord,

thou art our God ! Let not man prevail against thee." The prayer was
analyzed thus: "The cry of faith. Help us, O Lord our God. The repose

of faith, We rest on thee. The energy of faith. In thy name we go."

In our Calendar the topics for prayer in March include the Missioti Day-
spr///or and the Friday morning prayer meeting, both of which are interests

that lie very near our hearts. Let us ask that the A/ission Daysfring be an

increasing power for good among the children in our Sundav schools, and

especially that the aim set before us at Brooklyn, an increase of five thousand

new subscribers, mav surel}' be reached during the year. The success of oiu"

Friday morning meeting has more than proved its right to existence; but we
crave for it a deeper spiritual power, and a still wider influence among the

workers at home, while it carries strength and comfort to those in the field.

The Friday morning meeting of January 23d was of special interest from

the presence of Miss Phelps, who was to sail for Africa the next day. There

were a large number present, and Miss Phelps' simple farewell talk touched

all hearts, and responses came to her from all parts of the room, in the shape

of the wonderful Scripture promises. They were fairly luminous with light

and comfort, and must have added much to her faith and courage as she

started on the long journey alone. It was a pleasant coincidence that Miss

Phelps' name was on the Calendar for January 21st, and Inanda Seminary for

January 2 2d.

At the delegates' meeting in Brookl^'n it was voted to make an eflbrt for

simultaneous meetings in all our auxiliaries and mission circles; /. to

appoint a day on which, so far as possible, there should be a meeting of every

auxiliary—senior and junior—and every mission circle. The special date was

left to be fixed liy tlie Executive Committee of the Board, and they have

decided upon Saturday, March 26th, as a convenient day, giving time for

preparation, and vet not too late in the season to have its efiect on the work.

The thought that led to the ])l:ui was that there was need for new life and

stimulus in auxiliary and mission circle meetings.
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It is hoped that every local organization will make this the occasion of a grand

"rally," when every lady member of the church shall be specially invited to

be present ; when particular pains shall be taken with the programme, and

many attractive features be introduced; when the junior societies and mission

circles shall be invited to the auxiliaries, or the elders attend theirs. Where
it is necessary, let this opportunity be used to get the meetings out of any

ruts into which they may have fallen, and let it be made apparent wiiat a

delightful place a missionary meeting can be. It need not necessarih" be an

extra meeting ; in most instances it might be better for the usual ^larcli

monthly meeting to be held on that day. The topic for the montii, "Power
of Prayer in Missionary Work," seems an appropriate one for such an effort.

Would it not be an inspiration to feel that in upward of a thousand churches

companies ofwomen are gatliered together in the interests of oiu' Board } Wiiat

results might we not expect from it ! Everything depends on its being taken

up heartily and cordially by ei'ery society. Will you not enter into the plan

with earnestness, dear friends, even at some real sacrifice.'' It is possible you

may think the effect will not be of the best for your society, but will you not

do it for the stimulus and help it will be for others?

We have received a copy of 77/e Times of India, a Bombay paper, which

gives an account of the formal opening of Bowker Hall, our new dormitory

for girls in that city, December 17th. The large iiall on the ground floor

was very neatly decorated for the occasion, tlie American flag, of course,

holding a conspicuous place in the wall decorations. The special guests of

the occasion were Lord and Ladv Harris, Lord Harris being the present Gov-

ernor of the Bombav Pi esidency. Their excellencies were seated on a small

dais in the center of Ihc iiali, seats on either side being occupied by European

and native ladies and gentlemen interested in tlie school, wiiile the school

children were arranged on raisetl tiers of seats on the opposite end of the

hall. After the singing of a livnni bv the children, Rev. J. E. Al>I)ott gave a

short history of the building and report of tlie sciiool, in the course of whicii

he said : "We have to thank the educational department, and especially ^'our

I'^xcellency's predecessor in olllce, Lord Reav, for generously coming to the

assistance of our scheme, and giving iis the conditional piomise of one toni th

the ])ricc of the building. W ith tliis promise of assistance we were able to

present our plea to om- Mission Board in the United States with much more

assurance of success. In doing so we weie not disappointed. The subject

was heartily taken up 1)\ tlie ladies of America, and we soon received a

cablegram giving us the welcome permission to purchase. Tlie responsi-

bility of raising the 46,(X)o rupees was undertaken l)y tlie Woman s Board of
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Foreign Missions, the President of wliich was Mrs. Albert Bowker, who
personally interested lierself in the raising of this money. During the interest

taken in tlie raising of the funds, Mrs. Bowker felt it necessary to resign the

post she had so long and successfully held as President of the Woman's
Board. It was therefore suggested by the donors tliat tliis gift to the

daughters of India should be considered a memorial to Mrs. Bowker, and

that it should bear her name. The name of ' Bowker Hall,' Avhich her

Excellency Lady Harris is asked to give to this l)uilding, is thus a memorial

to a lady whose influence has been very wide in those works of love which

the Christian women of America are seeking to do for their sisters in Eastern

lands."

The distinctive Christian character of the school was plainly set forth in

the address, and a special tribute was paid to Mr. and Mrs. Hume, to whom
the success of the school is so largely due. In Lord Harris' address, in

declaring the new building open, he expressed his pleasure in the self-help

shown in the mission, in the fact that there was no attention paid to caste in

the school, and that it afforded an object lesson in the importance of female

education. In expi-essing his gratitude for what the Marathi Mission had

done, he said :
" But our gratitude goes a good deal farther than Bombay.

It has to roll across the seas to the United States of America ; and in the

most public way I wish to thank those generous, public-spirited, far-seeing,

and charitably minded people who have so many years contributed toward

the maintenance of the American mission in India, and who are specially

the contributors toward the purchase of this building. I take this public

opportunity of conveying, on behalf of tlie G()\ ernment of Bombay, our most

grateful thanks for the assistance tlic people of the United States are render-

ing this government in pushing forward the cause of education in India.

. . . I do think we are justified in hoping that the conjunction of the efforts

of the two countries out here, is a happ}' augury that their joint efforts may
be put forth in other directions also."

At the close of this address, tlie Governor having declared the building

open. Lady Harris, who had been handed a large card bearing in gold letters

the words, " Bowker Hall, 1891," advanced to tlie front of the dais and said :

" Ladies and gentlemen,—As a small token of love and gratitude for one

wiio has done so much for this mission, I beg to name this new building

Bowker Hall."

A dedicatory prayer offered by Rev. R. A. Hume, songs and recitations

I)V the chiUh en, the distribution of prizes hy Lady Harris, the singing of the

national anthem and the do.xology, completed the programme of the occasion.
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THE CHIEF NATIONALITIES OF THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE.
BY KEV. CYRUS HAMLIN.

We use the word Ottoman because that is the word by which the Turks

designate their empire. The Grand Vizier once remarked in my hearing,

"We have an empire of peoples, but not of a people." I will name only tlie

chief nationalities, with approximate numbers, and their relations to our

missionary work.

First.—The conquering race is the Turkish. They call themselves Otto-

mans, Osmanlees, Moslems, but never Turks. In the past they may have

reached the number of fifteen million ; but they are now considered as on

the wane, and are estimated at ten to eleven million.

Second.—The Arabs, who are likewise Moslems, mav amount to four or

five milion.

Third.—On the extreme east of the empire are the Kurds, one to two mil-

lion ; on the extreme west about the same number of Albanians. Upon
both of these races our missionaries have their eyes. The Kurds can be

reached from the Harpoot Mission, and the work is begun. No other power

will ever subdue the Kurds. The Albanians come in contact with our mis-

sions in Bulgaria. Here is an inviting field, and our missionaries can enter it

with native laborers. Half the Albanians are nominal Cliristians of the

Greek rite. Nothing but additional funds is needed to enter this inviting

field. We omit smaller Moslem peoples, as Tomaks, Circassians, etc.

Fourth.—Coming now to the Christian populations of the empire, we
name first the Armenians, about three or tlirce and a-half million. From
their ancient home they are dispersed over all tlic empire. Through them

the missionary work has gained a firm hold upon the wliole countrv.

Fifth.—The Greeks, less accessilile to tlic simple spiritual gospel tlian tlie

Armenians, tlicy are becoming more and more an object of interest in our

missions. The kingdom of (Jrcece lias drawn many of tiicm naturally into

lier domain, l)ut in Asia Minor the\' are im reasing as fast as the Turks are

diminishing. A traveler writing to tlie London Spectator^ 1S90, savs

:

"Time alter time, in tlie past twenty-live years, tiavelers— I'2nglish, French,

and German—have drawn attention to the decay of the Turkish communi-
ties on the northwest of Asia Minor." But the far more significant circum-

stance that tiie Greeks are everywhere taking the place of the disappearii;g

Moslems, seems somehow to have escapeil notice. As one out of very man\
instances : Pergamos, twenty-five years ago, had seventeen thousand Turks
and one thousand Greeks. Now, more than half the Turks have disappeared,

and their places are taken by Hellenic immigrants. The majoritv aie

Greeks. "The land is everywhere passing into tlie iiands of tlie CJreeks."
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The traveler evidently made no distinction between Greeks and Armenians.

They are both crowding close upon the heels of the retiring Turks. The
fact gives great importance to the evangelizing of the Greeks as well as of

the Armenians.

SixtJi.—The Bulgarians, three to four million. We pass by the Rouma-
nians, formerly belonging to Turkey, about six million, and also the

Servians, Bosnians, and other Slavic tribes, in which we have no missions.

These smaller states may have two or three million. The Bogomiles, in

Bosnia and Hertsgovina, are evidently remnants of the ancient Paulicians.

These peoples are not without deep missionary interest ; but in the present

state of the missionary enterprise their time has not yet come. The Bulgarians

claim our attention. They are of the great Slavonic race. Their patriotism,

their love of liberty, their calm courage in front of their mighty enemy, prove

them worthy to be a nation. These three peoples, Armenians, Greeks, and

Bulgarians, are evidently to be God's chosen agents in the regeneration of

European and Asiatic Turkey.

I have omitted the Jews, their movements and numbers are so uncertain ;

but w^e may surely be confident that in some way, unknown to us at present,

they are to have a great part in the restoring of Christ's kingdom to the

East—Avhen "the veil shall be taken away."

In looking upon this wide and wonderful field of missionary work, certain

great providential changes have passed before us, especially during the last

twenty-five or thirty years. Tlie}- are too numerous to mention in full ; we
will only note some of them, both favorable and imfavorable.

1. The disastrous war with Russia, in 1877-78. It loaded the empire with

a debt it cannot pav. Oppression, maladministration, and poverty weigh

more heavily tlian ever upon the wretched empire.

2. The decision of the Berlin Congress. Speaking witli the voice and

r.utliority of Europe, it drove Russia out of European Turkey, rescued Con-

stantinople from her grasp, and thus prevented the Russian despotism from

swallowing up oiu^ whole mission work in tlie East.

3. The birth and growth of the Bulgarian nation as one of the imdesired

and unintended results of the war.

4. The founding of Robert College by an imperial sanction, and the plac- •

ing it under the protection of the United States, and the succession of four

other colleges, one for girls, within the limits of our missions.

5. The great extension of education for both sexes throughout the empire.

Our mission commenced the work sixty years ago, liut all the peoples and all

the religions have helped it on.

6. The wonderful development of the press. The Ottoman Government
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would gladly shut up every jorinting house in the country, but many treaties

hold her back. She does what little she can by an absurd censorship.

7. The printing and sale of the Bible in all the languages of the empire.

Even the Turkish New Testament is sold by thousands to Turks.

8. The recent unfriendly change in the Turkish Government. It has its

origin in Russian influence ; but the wonder is that with such a backing the

hostility is not more trenchant and effective. The Protestant powers take

little interest in the protection of Protestant missions. The articles in the

Berlin Congress hi favor of religious liberty have been absolutely ignored by all.

9. The active immigration of Armenians to this country. They come to

us under every possible disadvantage. Knowing for the most part nothing

of our language and customs, they suffer from misleading influences ; but

they are industrious, temperate, and in their poverty faithful to one another.

They should be cared for beyond any other class of immigrants. * They are

forced from home by bad government and excessive taxation.

These and various other changes show us that God's resistless providence

is marching on, preparing the way,.removing obstacles, inviting us to larger

plans and more earnest eflbrt. The dark things shall be made light in due

time, and the rough places be made smooth.

EVANGELISTIC WORK AMONG THE WOMEN OF TURKEY.
BY MISS MARIA A. WEST.

IIousE-TO-iiousE visitation, weekly meetings, and touring among the out-

lying villages of a mission station, is the general scope of evangelistic work
among the women of Turkey. Missionary ladies who are wives and motliers

engage in, more or less of the former, and occasionally .iccompany their

husbands in visits to the latter. But lionie duties, the care and teaching of

their little ones, or fecl)le liealth, frequently confines their labors to their

more immediate vicinity. Xot so their influence. The ]io\ver for good

upon her associates, the connnuuity at large, and especiallv upon tlie native

women, of such a one, if truly consecrated, and filled with the Spirit of tiie

Master, cannot be estimated. Like children, the women are quick to per-

ceive the spirit which permeates and animates a life ; and the object lesson

of a true home, and the Christian woman presiding over it in the most sacred

of eartiily relations, is a wordless lesson that sinks deep into their souls, if

once awakened, and leads to a search lor the cause of so great a diHerence

from their own.

Within the last cpiarter of a centiuy a large number of unmarried women
have reinforced their missionary sisters in Turkey. Most ol these aie in
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connection with the training schools, and a large proportion of their labor

might well be styled evangelistic, since they are preparing the future workers

among the women of the country as home missionaries, and superintending

their village work as teachers, when thev go forth for such service. But
there has been a " new departure " in this line of late years. Several of the

lady teachers have withdrawn from educational labors, to give themselves

wholly to itinerating as evangelists throughout their field.

In the early stages of the work this would not have been deemed practica-

ble, if possible ; and especially to go forth as they now do, quite frequently,

with only a native escort, to distant towns and villages from the central

mission station.

The readers of Life and Light need not to be told in detail of the noble

and heroic evangelistic work of these ladies in the various missions of

Turkey. ^Notably among them the long-continued, self-denying labors of

Misses Seymour and Bush throughout the region of the Euphrates and

the Tigris, and even among the women of Koordish towns and villages,

where the true light has begun to dawn.

One who knows anything of the deprivations and dif^^culties, exposures

and fatigues, of such journeyings on horseback, over rough roads and amid

the storms of inclement seasons, and the lack, oftentimes, of proper lodgings

and food, can but wonder at their physical endurance, and the love and

patience that has persevered in spite of all obstacles.

Fifty years ago the women of Turkey were sliroudcd in moral darkness.

The Moslem idea of woman had permeated the so-called Christian races,

and the iron heel of oppression had ground them into the dust. There were

no schools, no Bibles, no homes (in tlie true sense), and no hope of heaven

and eternal life for the women of all nationalities,—their life a burden, and

death a horror. And then the pitying eye of Infinite Love looked upon their

low estate, and he said, " Let tiicre be light."

It was the open Bible to be given them by His missionary servants from

the "New World." For " the entrance of tiiy word giveth light ; it giveth

understanding to the simple." It was indeed the dawning light "which

shineth more and more unto the perfect day."

The translation of tiie Bible in the Armenian version,— the "God breath,"

—into the spoken languages of tlie peoples of tliat land, first began to scatter

the darkness, and indicate that tlie ".Spirit of (Jod moved" upon the great

deep. Gospel tracts and other messengers of light followed in its train.

The first school for Armenian girls was opened at the Turkish capital. New
missionaries joined tlie first workers, and soon points of light began to radiate,

at long distant intervals, throughout the land. As tlie years passed on tlieir
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number increased ; the " little flock " became three bands. Schools for both

sexes multiplied in number and influence ; the converts were gathered into

churches ; and pastors, as well as teachers and evangelists from among tlie

people, were sent forth from the various training schools established at the

centers.

And lo ! "what hath God wrought"! "The little one has become a

thousand "
I Statistics give but a faint idea of the change that has been pro-

duced, the progress made in all directions, during the years of occupation by

the messengers of tlie Cross in that countrv- They do not tell of tiie resiu"-

rected life of woman, in the beauty and sweetness of the new day that has

dawned upon manv in that land through the gospel of glad tidings ; where

the wife and mother has taken her true place as a Christian helpmeet to her

husband, and their children are being trained for God and the life eternal.

They give no glimpse of the many family altars set up in those now ti ue

homes, instead of mere " dwelling places I
" Xor of the sustaining presence

and power of the Spirit, enabling them to meet unmoved the trials that

befall them (the exigencies that once would have overwhelmed in thickest

darkness), because of faith and hope in the unseen. No figures can portray

the blessed light that has dispelled, for thern, the " horror of great darkness"

that once enshrouded the grave, and the separation from their kindred.

And none can estimate the far-reaching power of redeemed womanhood upon

the future generations of sons and daughters throughout that land.

Much, very much yet remains to be accomplished in bringing about the

glad xlay when " all sliall know the Lord," and become tiie " daughters of

the Almighty," in Turkey. But since the wonderful spread of God's Word
in all the various tongues, tlie amazing multiplication of scliools for girls, as

well as boys,—Moslem, Jewish, and all the tribes of the " Gentiles,"— tluougli-

out the empire, and the breaking down of so many walls of i^ride and

prejudice,—the indirect fruits of the gospel work,—one can but rejoice and

take courage in tiie anticipation of a " new people to tlic praise of our (iod."'

who shall, ere long, become in turn evangelists to the ruling race, and in

" regions beyond." And as the mothers of a people stand at the fountain

head of influence, their evangelization is the surest way to bring about the

consecration of their sons and daughters to the service of the Master.

May the Lord hasten it in his dav ! For this end a volume of praver

should ascend to the tlirone from his handmaidens in the home land that

there may be such an outpouring of the Spirit upon the company of our

sisters, especially, who are laboring among these women, that tlicir evangel-

istic work may soon be sealed by such fruits in the conversion and consecra-

tion of multitudes of mothers and daughters as has never yet been known
in the liistorv of th.it mission I
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SOME VISITS IN CONSTANTINOPLE.

BY MISS H. G. POWERS.

A recent letter from Miss Powers describes some visits she had made with a Bible

woman in Constantinople. She sajs :
—

One day we went to see L. Doodoo, in a tiny little box of a house, or,

rather, shed. The loose door was propped open with a stick, and just in-

side was a dish at which a skinny chicken was picking furtively. While we
we were slipping off our rubbers a narrow door on the left opened, and a

little old lady appeared at the top of three or four tiny stejDs and welcomed

us. We stej^ped up and found ourselves in a little closet of a room, with a

little divan in front of the two small windows. Altogether it made me think

of "Little Dame Crump and her little hair broom," and all her otiier "littles"

of my childish days.

They gave me the seat of honor,—the corner of the divan,—and the Bible

woman sat on a little box at my side, while our little hostess dej^osited her-

self on a bag of pieces in front of us. She talked like one who was starv-

ing for a chat; told us how good the missionary ladies were to her, how
Annie Bliss used to come and read the Bible to her, and how good Annie's

mother always was to her. How at tlie time of the great fire, when no one

else had a thought for her, but only for themselves, she had sent after her

and found a place of safety for her. (Dr. Isaac Bliss built for her the little

cottage she now occupies.) She told us how her roof leaked, and she liad no

one to attend to it, and had not the face to trouble the ladies about it, the)'

had done so much for her. Poor, lonely old soid, witli no one of her own
to live with her, or even to droj) in now and then for a little cheerful gossip !

The pastor's wife, however, is good to go to see her so'netimes, anil send

food, etc. Soon Miss Takoohee drew her Testament from her pocket and

read "one of the dear old chapters," and we talked it over, while our little

auditor listened and wiped her eyes, and told us how lonely slic was, her

husband dying "before his time," and nodded her head when we told her of

the Heavenly Father's love and care, till finally a peaceful look stole over her

face. Surely she is one of our Father's little ones.

As we left, she insisted on coming down her tiny stair witli us ; and seeing

the chicken, told us cheerfully that she had had quite a number of fowl, but

all but two of them had died. "It was not as though they had been hungry,"

she said ; "I went without myself, first."
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We picked our way through the muddy, sHppery streets, and pulled the

wire that hung by a big door that looked like the entrance to a stable. At

once the barking of a little dog showed that we had been heard ; then a step

on the stairs, and the door was opened by a young woman, who greeted us

cordially and invited us up. We left our rubbers in the barn-like place at

the foot of the staii s,—one end of which had evidently been used as a stable

—ascended into a loft, and passed into a small, low room, where we found a

woman and two girls seated on the floor about a low, square table covered

with oilcloth, on which was spread a yazma they were painting. The yaz-

ma is a square of sheer cotton, colored in various styles, but generally with

a large, sprawling pattern of impossible flowers, and is worn on the head.

With brushes they were covering the peach-colored ground with a yellow-

green liquid, wliich the next process turns to red, the final color. They were

hung in the loft to partially dry, and then brought into the living room,

which we found draped with them, hanging from walls and ceiling. A
small divan, a couple of chairs, and a mdngal* ^ or brazier of coals, com-

posed the furniture. I was invited to take a chair,—being accustomed to it

I would presumably prefer it. The floor was very clean ; in fact it had quite

recently been washed. The young woman who opened the door for us was
suficring from rheumatism, though better than a while ago. It made me
feel ill to think of her sitting in that damp room. Which is the worse

under such circumstances, dirt or damp? They receive a pittance for their

work,—thirty-five paras^ for painting thirty, they told me at another place,

—

and several together can earn three or four piastres in a day.

At the next place we found a man who had been ill a long time. Being

deaf, it was difficult to converse with him. His wife, a stout, rather coarse-

looking woman, who has the reputation of being disagreeable, recei\ ed us

civilly. She had at least one attractive feature,—her neatly arranged hair.

She kept up a steady flow of loud-voiced remarks on their poverty, her hus-

band's illness and inability to do anything for his famil}-, and tlie latest

trouble,—the loss of her place as washerwoman for a school. A neighbor

was present, and soon the children came from school for their noon inter-

mission.

Altogether we liad tlie opportunity tliat morning to talk with and read to

eleven people. May (Jod add liis blessing.

*a pronounced as in father.

t Forty paras make a piastre, wliicli equals al)oul lour and onc-lialf cent*.
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A BIBLE WOMAN IN VAN.

BY MISS C. E. BUSH.

Miss Bush, who is temporarily residing in Van, sends the following description of

one among many devoted workers who are sowing good seed in the Turkish Empire :

—

Last Sabbath there appeared at the chapel a woman whose face, manner,

and words attracted me wonderfully. She had come with her husband from

a village four hours distant ; and a severe snowstorm having occurred on

Saturday night, they would not soon be able to find their way back. On in-

quiry I found that she had been for five years a pupil of Miss Rice in the

Ooroomiah girls' school. She was dressed in common village clothes,

though of a style which would seem quite fine in the village. Her rather

high headdress struck me as peculiar. But I forgot all in the attractiveness

of her pale face, which showed such evident signs of suffering, of sensitive-

ness, and suppression, as I thought, of all higher aspirations, because of the

rough surroundings in which she had lived for years, with no one to sympa-

thize with her in aught above caring for the cattle, firewood, and wheat

fields. So when some one said, "Would not N do for a Bible woman?"
it seemed like an inspiration ; and the first thing on Monday morning I was

to be seen valiantly plunging through two feet of snow to the house where

she was a guest. Down on the floor I sat by herself and husband, and gave

myself up to a catechetical exercise, for the purpose of eliciting their history.

Between fifteen and twenty years ago they were married by a priest at

Salmas, in Persia, where she was teaching the girls' school. On their wed-

ding journey from Salmas they were attacked by robbers, ;nul stripped of

everything but one garment. They did not reach their present visage, but

another, where they lived for thirteen j'ears, at first in wretched poverty.

Before long N commenced to teach school ; and the villagers, apprecia-

ting her efforts for their children, paid her well in milk, cheese, and wheat.

But two priests thought that this robbed them of tlicn- living, and set to work

to drive the teacher and her husband from the \ illage. The poor villagers

finally yielded to the demands of tlicir " spiritual fathers," one of whom
promised to teach tlie children ; and the otiier cursed N in such vile

language that the people never allowed him to officiate in the church again.

.Suffice it to say tliat the children have remained untaught ever since her

departure.

Driven out, they came to their present village, poor to the last degree.

The villagers took pity on them, and gave them a spot of ground for a house,

let N teach their cliildren, .-md paid for her labor in cheese, milk, and
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wheat or bread. She says there are only fifteen houses in the place, and all

are very poor. There are many, many children, and she trots patiently all

over the village, gathering the little ones in to study- She has twenty-six

regidar pupils. The other day she ran a thorn into her heel bv rushing out

of the house in stocking feet after a wayward child, calling, " Girl, girl,

come back and read !

"

She saj's that of course there is no physician, and they call her everywhere

for the sick. With other remedies she reads the Bible over them, and

declares that their great faith in that often makes them well. One day she

was passing along near a company of men, one of whom was a priest, but a

poor ignorant man. He was trying to read the Testament to the crowd,

but did not succeed; so they called her, saying, "You come and read to

us.'"' The brave woman did it, and explained the blessed truth, and then

prayed.

When I asked X to stay here and teach the women, she said, "But
what will my little school do?" Then her husband promised to take its

charge, and to call upon a big girl to help him when needed. Yet X
fears there will be weeping and wailing when she does not return, and tht

.

will say to her husband, "Why did you take our light from us.'" I confess

to feeling a little guilty, but her field here is much larger than there, and so

needy !

When we closed our compact for her work, sitting there on the floor,

"Now," I said, "let us each ofler a prayer for God's blessing on N 's

new labors." I prayed first, and then came N , whose petition com-

menced with the words, "God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob," and was all

humble, earnest, and tender. Her husband closed with a prayer in Syriac,

which, of course, I could not understand, and for which he apologized, say-

ing that he could not j^ray in Armenian.

N has since taken hold of the work right earnestly and deftly, as if

she had the true teacher's instinct. She has syuipathy and pity for the igno-

rant, and begs them to pray, saying, "(jod \\ ill help you ; only pray, and

you will learn." She declares that she had a dream in which it was revealed

to her tiiat she was to be called here to work : and now she sa\ s that her joy

is so great it keeps her awake at night thinking oyer lur duties, (jod bless

and use this humble village woman among the wise women, eycn, in this

great city; and though "a child" in worldly ways, may she " lead them."

I must add, that though often sorely discouraged over the progress of

Christ's kingdom in this empire, yet when I know of such workers as these,

unsalaried, unsuperintendcd, and think of God's Word read daily in such

dark, out-of-the-way places, " I thank God, and take courage."
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GIRLS' BOARDING SCHOOLS IN TURKEY.
186S-1S92.

To give a full account of our eleven boarding schools in Turkey would
require a volume; but it may be pleasant, even in a limited space, to take

the briefest possible glimpse at each one as it is now, and as it was when our

Board was organized. The general school routine is very much the same in

all,—modeled after Mt. Holyoke Seminary, the Alma Mater of many of the

missionar\' teachers,—although there is large variation in the stage of advance

and in stantlards.

Beginning at tlie farthest point in Eastern Turkey, at

\ AN,

in 1868 we find no missionary w(;rk established, and only one Protestant in

all the city of thirty-five thousand inhabitants. Many of the young men
could read, and there were two girls' schools among the Gregorians. It was

first occupied as a mission station in 1873, by Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Barnum,

Dr. and Mrs. G. C. Raynolds, and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Scott.

In 1892 as we visit the interesting old city, once the residence of Qiieen

Semiramis, with its " gardens," the picturesque Van Rock, and its beautiful

lake, we find Miss Ladd busy and happy with her seventy-five girls ; from

the bright little blue-eyed and black-eyed girls in little Dutch waists and full

skirts in the kindergarten, to the dignified seniors just ready to enter on their

life work among their countrywomen. They are a happy and busy company

from the time thev roll up their woolen mattresses in the morning in a large

pile in their dressing room, through their domestic w(jrk, lessons, and recre-

ation, till thev spread them out again at night, and are sound asleep by

nine o'clock. Farther down in the city is Asme, one of the graduates, with

her swarm of little girls, to whom she is transmitting tlie knowlege and

training she has herself received. We are told that if we were to ask the

girls in the boarding school what study they liked the best, the answer

would invarial)l\' be, The Bible."

Coming to

lUTLIS.

In 1868, Mr. and Mrs. Knapp ( reliiniing after a visit in this countr}') , Miss

Ciiarlotte and Miss Mary ICly (going out for the first time), were just arriv-

ing in Bitlis, where the young ladies found a place, a work, and a welcome

tliat would gladden the heart of any earnest woman entering upon a new
field of efibrt. Two years before, Mrs. Knapp had gathered a class of fifteen

women and girls, and there was an earnest desire on the part of a few that a

girls' boarding school should be established.
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In 1892 we find the Misses Ely still at work ; with their forty boarding

pupils, forty-nine in the intermediate department, and over a hundred little

ones in the j^rimary. Over fifty graduates, and many others on whom these

devoted women have left their impress for good, are scattered over the Bitlis

field ; and in the city six day schools, taught by graduates, have two hundred

pupils, who, at times, come trooping back to the mother school for exami-

nations and other exercises. The religious influence of the school is very

strong, one form of Christian work being a mission Sunday school of one

hundred members cared for by the girls.

Our next stopping place will be

MARDIN',

a cit}- set upon a hill, liigh uj) on one of the peaks of the anti-Taurus Moun-
tains.

In 186S we find Miss Olive Parmelee (now Mrs. Andrus) and Miss Isa-

bella Baker just arrived,—their special work to be the establishment of a

school for the wives of native pastors and theological students. A pleasant

picture of the embryo sciiool is like this: "five pupils, some with their

babies, seated on the flooi, with their queer silver headdresses, and their

bright-colored or embroidered veils thrown gracefullv over their heads,

sheltering their faces as tliey bend over their books."

1S92. If we visit Mardin to-day we find tlie familiar face of Mrs.

Andrus, recalled from .Midyat, where she was to spend the winter with her

husband, to relieve Miss Nutting, a missionarv of the W. B. M. I., in

charge of the scliool. wliile Miss Pratt gives her time to the outlving villages.

Prejudice against female education seems to have vielded less in Mardin than

in some other places, so that the lumibers in the sciiool iiave not been large

—tlurly-f)ne at ])resent. This fact has its compensations, in that the direct

religious inlluence can i)e stronger with the few. \Vc find teachers and
pupils gathering together on Monday to go over the truths of .Sundav's ser-

mons, on Wednesdays to consider niissionai\ work, class pra\er meetings

on Fridays, and heart-to-heart talks with the tcaciiers on Sundavs,— all of

which have a wonderfid transforming power. A " work and plav school,"

as they call their kindergarten, deliglits the little ones and their parents.

If we shoidd next slop at .

IIAHI'OOT,

on Its barren, rocky height, in one corner of the land of ICden, wc find a

place made familiar for many years by the graphic pens of the missionaries

there.
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In 1 868 the little school

which Mrs. Wlieeler had

started ten years before with

a band of little girls on a

housetop, had grown to be a

boarding school with forty-

seven pupils. Mrs. Wheel-

er's many cares obliged her

to place it in the hands of

Miss Pond, afterward Mrs.

Kate P. Williams, in 1864;

and four years later Miss

Harriet Seymour and Miss

Mary Warfield, some of t!ie

No. I.—School in Mardin. 2.—Teachers in the school in Yiin. 3.—Female De-

partment, Ilarpoot College. 4.—Schoolroom in Bitlis.
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first missionaries sent out by the Woman's Board, were in cliarge. It is

pleasant to find ainong the missionaries at that time Mr. and Mrs. Allen,

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler, and Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Barnum, who are stil'

there. Four of their children have also been at work in Harpoot and Van the

last year, and one more expects to go to Van when he has finished his studies.

Visiting it in 1892, we are at home at once with Miss Wheeler, Miss

Daniels, Miss Barnum, Miss Seymour, and the married ladies; with all

the little Mariams, and Shimones, and Prapions,—a busy hive of nearly two

hundred and seventy-five teachers and pupils. President Wheeler believes

thoroughly in educating the girls, and we feci a just pride wiien we hear that

of the thirty-four graduates in the last five years, twenty-one are girls against

thirteen young men. In the total of sixt3'-five male graduates, thirty are in

the United States ; while all the twenty-eight young ladies are usefully em-

ployed in Turkey, nineteen as tcaclicrs, the rest as "home builders." The
strong religious influence in the college, tlic missionary societies, and active

Christian work of all kinds, are familiar to all.

As we turn our faces westward, we make but one visit in Central Turkey, at

AINTAB.

In 1868 the boarding school, as sucli, had been in existence, mostly under

Miss Proctor's care, for five \ears. The battle with jjriestcraft, bigotry,

ignorance, and prejudice had been fought and won, and parents had begun

to appreciate the advantage of education for their daughters. The school

was housed in a suitable building built especially for it, and Miss Proctor

had come to this country for a well-earned rest, leaving the sciiool in charge

of Aliss Ilollistcr and Mrs. Perry.

In 1892 >ve find Miss Pierce in sole charge of her seventy-nine girls, rejoic-

ing in the changed lives that arc the reward of her faithful labor. It would

be a deliglit if we could stay long enough to see some of the wonderful traiis-

lormation that turns a "village girl," with her quaint village dress, her uii-

arouscd mental and moral perceptions, into a " seminarv girl," lifted from her

low estate, sitting in a chair for tiie lirst time in her life, half unconsciouslv fail-

ing into tile life about her,—the prayer meetings, tiie morning and evening

devotions, the cleanliness of the home, the disciplini' ol the classroom : and
as she goes on to graduation^ to see the fetters of miiul and soul, the legacy of

hundreds of 3 cars of oppression, ignorance, ami superstition, l^roken lorever.

It would be an inspiration to see the graduates, an average of leu eacii \ear,

between two and tluee hundred in all, as, one after another, Ihev have grasped

the high ideal of work for Christ, and lor their countrs women an initoUl

power for good. But this is tiie reward only of years of i)alient waiting,

and we must hasten on to
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SIVAS,

in the Western Turkey Mission. In iS6S missionary work in Sivas was in

its infancv. and the first day school for girls was started a year or two later,

with a }^larsovan graduate as a teacher. Three years later it took the form

of a high school, holding an intermediate place between the dav school and

the boarding school. It has always retained something of this character,

although the boarding department increases in impc^rtance \ear by year.

As we visit the school to-day, we find the forty-five pupils in the care of

Mrs. English and Miss Brewer (supported by the W. B. M. I.) in Aliss

Chamberlain's absence in this coimtry. We look with interest at the new
building as we remember how the girls, led by their indefatigable teacher.

Miss Chamberlain, took tlieir "gymnastic lessons" out of doors, pulling

down two old barns to clear the ground, and " lending a hand" in many
other wa\ s, working with heart and soul for its success.

TALAS.

In 1868, Mr. and ^Irs. Farnsworth had just returned to Cesarea (of which

'I'alas is a suburb) after a visit to this country, taking with them Mr. and

Mrs. Bartlett and !Miss Closson, going out for the first time. There was a

dav school for bovs and girls, and a limited work among the women in thcii'

houses. It was not till 1S75 that a girls' boarding school was started with

nine pupils.

To-day the school is housed in a fine building of its own, purchased three

years ago, and has a busy company of seventy boarders and thirty day schol-

ars, ranging from the little ones in the kindergarten to the young lady in her

teens. There is also a flourishing kindergarten in Cesarea itself, under the

care of Aliss Burrage, who returned to her work last August. Forty-four

graduates, and many others who have been in the school a shorter time, are

scattered all over the Cesarea field, doing good service as teachers, Bible

women, and "reformers of the home." The new Ijudding is a special

delight, coming as it did after eight years of patient waiting. One of the

missionaries savs, "We are glad that God diil not answer our prayers as we

wished (for a smaller building in a much poorer location), but he did answer

in his own good time by giving us this building, \vliicii is nuich better than

we should have made, and vastly better situated both for health and beauty."

Next we come to

MAKSOVAN,

the oldest school for girls in Turkey, having been startetl in Constantinople

in 1845, and trans])lanted to Marsovan in 1S63. In 1S6S it had eighteen

boarders and seventeen day scholars, and had won a large place in the hearts
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of the people. In 1S93 it is pleasant to find four of the five missionaries in

the city in 186S still active laborers there—Mr. J. F. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.

Tracy, and Miss Fritcher. The forty boarders and fifty-one day scholars

form a happy companv as they learn "the beauties, the purities, the ameni-

ties" of a Christian home. In the midst of their studies they extend helping-

hands outside,

[ an organiza-
tion of King's

Daughters
among them
giving regular

instruction to

twentv-six wo-

men and girls in

the city. Miss

Fritcher's lon<

service lias

somewhat im-

pa i ic (1 h e r

healtii, but slu-

is still the bi.-

lo\c(l motlier

ot llic scliool,

w li i 1 c. li u n -

dredsofdaugli-

tersand grand-

daughters rise

up to call her

l)lessed. She

is ably assiste<l

by two missionary daugiiters,—Miss J. K. and Miss I?ertha Smith (sui)p()rted

bv the \V. H. M. I.)- Teachers and pupils are just now specially happy over

the possession of a piece of l.-md. inucli desired and long waitt'd toi', w hich

will af-Tord an oppf)rtnnitv to eiiiaige the buihling .'uid rclie\e the present

crowded condition.

1)1.1) WALL IN CKSAKEA. PL IS 1 \l \-
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Coming toward the seaboard, we must stop for a moment at

ADABAZAR,

although it can hardly be called a school supported by the Board, since we
only pay for the scholarships of a few girls from outside the city who have

special training for mission work. The only missionaries who have ever

lived in the city are those connected with the school—Miss Farnham, Miss

Sheldon, and Miss Hyde. The school was started in Bendesag, in 1874, and

transferred to Adabazar at the request of the native communitv, who have

nobly fulfilled their pledge to care for it, morally and financially. More than

a himdred girls have graduated from it in the eighteen j-ears of its history.

On the borders, the Grecian Archipelago, beautiful for situation, is the city of

SMYRNA.

In 1S6S there were two missionaries there,—Mr. and Mrs. Van Lenncp,

—

but the city has at times since then been left without American laborers, the

station being transferred to Manisa for some years. The present school was

started in iSSi, by Mrs. Bowcn and Miss Page, with a little handful of girls,

in an old Turkish house in tlie heart of the city.

At present we find a busy school of eighty-tiiree pupils, and it is pleasant

to hear them singing, "I will sing of m\' Redeemer," in Armenian, Greek,

Turkish, and English; to see the new light that shines. i); their faces as

they dailv studv the words of Christ. The society of King's Daughters, a

reading club, a temperance society, take them out into tlie city on nianv

errands of mercy, reacting as a developing influence on the girls themselves,

as well as carrying much comfort and cheer into darkest homes.

Our last visit will be at

CONSTANTINOIM.K,

where the American college for girls crowns the lieights of Scutari. As has

been stated, in 1868 the girls' school, established in Constantinople, had been

transferred to Marsovan ; but a broad foundation had been laid for woman's

work and I'cniale education. Of the fourteen missionaries in the citv in iS6S,

onlv four still remain,—Rev. Dr. Riggs, Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Bliss, and Dr.

Pettibone.

The Constantinople Home has been a familiar name to missionary workers

for many years. It was one of tlic first enterprises undertaken bv the Woman's
Hoard, and came ata time wlicn the three thousand dollars asked seemed a lai'gc

sum. It was pledged, however : and in 1871 ahousewasrentedinoldStaniboul,

and tlie school started with three jiupils. To-day we have a college for gii ls

regularly incorporated, with eighty boarders and thirty-two dav scholars, drawn

from ten nationalities. The curriculum embraces the liiglier English
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branches, ancient and modern languages, drawing, oalnting, and music.

Wliile seeking to raise the literary standard to meet the growing demand, the

institution loses none of its religious life ; the Bible is a daily text-book, and

the ultimate aim is the building up of a stable Christian character, as yet,

unhappily, so rare among the w^omen of Turkey.

This brief mention can give no adequate idea of the wonderful transforma-

tion that is going on in these schools, nor the growing power of these edu-

cated wives, mothers, teachers, and Christian workers in the empire. The
money provided for them by our Board mounts into the hundreds of thou-

sands, both for buildings, for salaries of missionaries, and running expenses.

When Van has its new building, each one of them will have received from

us a place to live,—buildings, aside from this college in Constantinople,

ranging from two to ten thousand dollars in expense.

YOUNG WOMEN AND MISSIONS.

BY MRS. JOSEPH COOK.

[An address given in the Young Ladies' Hour at the Annual Meeting in Brooklj-n.]

As I look over this assembly of bright young faces, I have not that fatal

gift of penetration which would reveal to me those of you who are inter-

ested in foreign missions, and those of you who are not. But it is safe to

suppose that there are some young women here who are Christians, and vet

who, if questioned, would be obliged to confess that they have no special in-

terest in foreign missionary work. One of the great problems in our home
work is, "IIow to interest the uninterested." It is a hopeful sign when a

Christian woman regrets her lack of interest. More often one is met bv the

assertion, made witli cold and calm complacence, "I have ai)so!utclv no in-

terest in missions." This is sometimes said to me bv ladies who are resjion-

sive to church claims, to philanthropic work, and who tliorouglilv believe in

lielping missionaries on our own frontiers; and so I have tlie more regretted

that their large-hearted benevolence has not included the work in foreign

fields. Not that I would ask every Christian woman to m.ike foreign mis-

sions her specialty. In these days, when earnest women are coming to the

front in so many lines of reform and philanthropy, each one must decide to

which dejiartment of work she will devote her energies. But is any pliase

of home work inconsistent with an interest in foreign missions? It is not
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my purpose to come before you as a critic, for I was too long in the mood of

indiflerence myself to make criticism becoming. I have often said that I

was a life member of the Woman's Board long before I became a live

member. It seemed necessary for me, like Thomas, to see and touch before

I could believe. It was not until, as a traveler to the far East, I had the op-

portunity of studying somewiiat both the needs of native races and the work
our missionaries are accomplishing, that I was thoroughly roused to an in-

terest in this subject. Therefore I have a certain sympathy with those of my
friends who tell me that the cause of missions does not appeal to them,—and

yet it pains me more than I can express. Some of us may have been uncon-

sciously affected by the respect paid in our day to the ancient religions. But,

as has been often said, we must judge a religion by the men and women it

produces ; and no unprejudiced student of Buddhism, Brahmanism, Moham-
medanism, Confucianism, or Shintoism will deny the truth to this day of St.

Paul's terrible arraignment of heathen nations in the first chapter of his

Epistle to the Romans. I heard Phillips Brooks say in public, soon after his

return from India, that when urging the claims of Christian missions, he had

been scores of times met with the question, "Why send our religion into

India, when they already possess a native religion so pure and elevated in

tone?" When he has asked, "To what native religion do you refer the

reply has been, "Buddhism, of course." And these admirers of the "Light

of Asia " have been surprised to learn tiiat not for twenty centuries has there

been a pure form of Buddhism in India, from the Himalayas to Ceylon. Oc-

casionally one hears from those who want to shirk personal responsibility for

the enlightenment of those nations who sit in darkness, this argument: "If

the heathen are to have another cliancc in a future state of existence, why
make them accountable beings b^• such imperfect presentation of the way of

salvation as can be given them here.'"' But this is a large "if."

Doubtless some young persons may have been alfected by the damaging

testimony of certain travelers in the far East who take pains to speak of

missionaries with a sneer, as a half-educated, bigoted set of religious fanatics,

who have no influence with the educated natives, and only a following from

the lower classes. Those who speak thus are generally siiallow philosophers

who are willing to accept all the ancient religions with the broadest hospi-

tality, but are either bitterly antagonistic to Christianity, or utterly indifferent

to it. Take the testimony of men who have lived for years in the East, and

you will find honorable mention made of the noble pioneer and constantly

aggressive work done by missionaries. Dr. Hunter, the statistician general

of India, one of the highest authorities on Indian aflairs, always speaks with

great respect of the educational work initiated, carried on, and accomplished
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by missionaries. So does Monier Williams. So also does Sir Richard

Temple, who says : "As an old finance minister of India, I ought to know,

if an) bodv does, when the money's worth is got by any operation ; and I say

that of all the departments 1 have ever administered, I never saw one more

efficient than the missionary department ; and of all the hundreds of officers

I had under my command, I have never seen a better body of men than the

Protestant missionaries." Sir Charles Elliott, the new Lieutenant Governor

of Bengal, adds his testimony to the value of missions, as judged from the

standpoint of high Indian officials, by saying: "If missions did not exist, it

would be our duty to invent them." The famous men who built up the ad-

ministration of the Punjab, among their first requirements, along with courts,

and codes, and roads, and police, wrote home to the Church Missionary

Society for "a supply of missionaries."

Charles Darwin will not be considered as a partisan pleader for missions,

and yet he rehearses what the introduction of Christianity has done for

heathen nations, and says: "For a traveler to forget these things is base in-

gratitude ; for were he at the point of shipwreck on some desolate coast, he

would most devoutly pray that the lesson of the missionary may have ex-

tended thus far."

But the supreme reason for our indiflerence to missions, it seems to me, is,

that while our watchword may be, "The world for Christ," our conduct too

often is, "The world before Christ." Our lives are so full of pleasant things

that Christ and his claims are crowded out.

To the intellectual woman comes tlie temptation of giving her first and

I)est energies to literary pursuits. We want to make a special study of some

author, and our tables are piled high with tiie fascinating monthlies and the

fieshcst i)ooks, which we arc eager to read. Surely there is nothing wrong
in this, you will say. No, unless study supplants service ; and there is no

more seductive form of selfishness than the life devoted to purely personal

culture.

Then look at the engagements that confront even one who is not a society

woman, in the winter months. Concerts, lectures, receptions, afternoon teas,

church fairs and charity sales, which give us the virtuous feeling of being

piiilanthropic, and with the inevitable home duties, where is the time or relish

for news of what missionarie,s are doing in distant lands. The poor and

needy clamor at our very doors ; shall we not give car to them We know
'bout them ; we do not know about these far-away people. .\nd .so the in-

ilirterence which comes from preoccupation is strcngtiKued l)y ignorance;

and initil Christian women can l)e made to feel that such ignorance is not

Mily discreditable to their intelligence, l)ut culpal)le in the sight ol Ciod, I c;ni

\-c no cure.
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If we believed that our Lord's inarching orders to the Chin ch as embodied

in his hist great command, were binding upon each one of us individually,

could we say without a blush of shame that we cared nothing for that final

cliarge? In another year, the Woman's Board of Missions represented in

this gathering will have completed twenty-five years of its existence. Who
can estimate the spiritual quickening, the widened intellectual horizons,

which have come to the women of our churches througli this organization.''

The good done is not greater than the good received. And because there is

such rich, remunerative blessing to each one who engages in this work, I

want every young woman who has any desire to make life tell, to join in

this service.

You cannot be interested in what you are ignorant of. A knowledge of

missionary operations will not be revealed to young or old in a vision of the

night. You really must make a study of the Orient, the native religions, the

condition of women in India, China, Japan, Africa, without the gospel, and

the change that comes to them with the story of the Cross, if you would un-

derstand vour responsibility and duty to these races.

Perhaps some one here may feel as I did when I was a young lady,

lumped all heathen together, in my careless generalization, as naked savage

of the most degraded tvpe, with souls to save, perhaps, but hardly worth

saving, it seemed to me,—so foolish was I, and ignorant. But you can

hardly have fallen into such gross misapprehension, for in these days the

ends of the earth are made real by the vivid pen pictures of travelers. You
know Sir Edwin Arnold almost apotlieosizes the Japanese ; and you must

know that the Hindus belong to the same parent stock as ourselves, and ar

descendents, as are we, of tiie Ar\ an race. I heard Narayan Sheshadrai,

converted and learned Brahman, tell a fashionable London audience that whe
their forefathers were barbarians, his remote ancestors had a polished Ian

guage, a cidtivated literature, and an abstruse system of philosophy. In-

deed, it must be kept in mind that altliough oiu" missionaries meet supersti-

tion and ignorance enough in tlic lower classes, they also come in contact

with an educated higlier class, the descendants of a great and ancient jjeople

who have for ages been famous for tlieir love of subtle and abstruse sjjecula-

tion, and their skill in splitting metaphysical hairs.

From this people have come to the front, within the last ten years, certain

notable examples of extraordinarilv gifted women. Some of you doubtless

saw and heard tlie Pundita Ramabai, and were stirred by the eloquent appeal

she made, in fluent and forceful English, for the child-widows of India.

You know she astonishes her own countrymen l)y her skill in iin|)i()vising

in Sanskrit. Slie might be called the Corinne of India. Learned Hralnnans
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have sat spellbound under the torrent of impassioned Sanskrit verse that

poured fiom her lips, and have affirmed that it could not be that such elo-

quence came from a woman. It must be that one of their own superior sex

was masquerading in woman's dress.

Ramabai's cousin, Mrs. Joshee, you may have heard of. She came to

this countrv in 1S83. She was then eighteen years old, and had been nine

years a wife. Desire to study medicine, to alleviate the woes of her country-

women, was her ruling motive, and in March, 1886, she took the degree of

Doctor of Medicine in Philadelphia,—the first time such a degree was ever

conferred on a Hindu woman. Try, girls of eighteen, to put yourselves in

the place of this delicate Hindu girl, who had been both wife and mother,

and comprehend, if you can, from your sheltered, luxurious lives, the self-

sacrificing patriotism that impelled her to endure so m.uch for the sake of

helping her unfortunate sisters. She wore her native dress, ate the vegetable

food required bv her religion ; and this heroic resolve in our.rigorous climate,

combined with hard study, so undermined her health that she died soon

after reaching India, not yet twenty-two years of age. Her noble example

has not been without imitators. There are in this country now two native

Christians from Bombay, Mr. and Mrs. Kamarkar. The husband is study-

ing theology in Hartford, the wife is studying medicine at Philadelphia.

You know how the women of Asia sutler from a lack of proper medical

treatment. More and more the young ladies of our Board are assuming the

charge of medical missions. Will not you who have thus far done nothing

for missions, resolve that from this day on you will help by your gifts to save

the bodies as well as the souls of the perishing.'' Think how the money we
spend in mere self-indulgence is needed for great and good causes. We often

see a comparison between the annual amount expended in the United States

for intoxicants and tobacco and that expended for missions. I wonder wliat

tlic proportion would be between the amount given to missions and the

amount spent for

—

candy. I will not say by the average American girl, but

by the American girl who professes to be a follower of Christ. Mrs. Capron
says that twenty-five cents will support a Bible woman in Madura two davs.

Will not you think of this every time you are tempted to spend a cjuartcr for

candy, and for a month try the plan of going without " sweeties," as tlie

ICnglish women call our confections, and put the money in a mitebox for

missions? I venture to affirm that at the end of a month vou will l)c both

liappier and healthier,—less in need of medical missions yourselves.

Ch inese ladies, you know, are not kept secluded, like the Hindu ladies

although the l)iM(ling of their feet is really the crueiest kind of incarceration,

tor it deprives the poor creatures of the power of locomotion ; and vet it is
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such a badge of ladyhood, that no memory of her own torture will induce a

mother to spare her little daughter from this barbarous custom. I heard

Alary Clement Leavitt, that heroic round-the-world missionary for the tem-

perance cause, say at a banquet in Boston, that it is hardly becoming for us

to be so scandalized by this custom of the Chinese, for the foot which they

compress is not a vital part of the body, while fashion with us compresses

the waist to the injury of health. Owing to the influence of missionaries, a

society has been formed in China called the "Heavenly Foot Society," which

young men join, promising that they will only seek in marriage women who
have feet of the natural size. Mrs. Leavitt thought it would be an excellent

plan to have a Heavenly Waist Society formed in America.

If you want to become acquainted with Japanese girls and women, I can-

not do better than to recommend to you the book written on this subject by

Alice Mabel Bacon, of New Haven. She has had unusual opportunities to

become acquainted with the women of that nationality, being brought up

with a young Japanese girl who was a member of Dr. Bacon's family while

pursuing her education in this country. And in later years Miss Bacon has

herself lived in Japan, as teacher of English in a family of rank. The Japa-

nese girl is naturally bright, intelligent, modest, and ladylike ; and, as Dr.

Griffis says, is among the Asiatics what the American girl is in Europe. I

heard recently in Boston a charming paper read by a young Japanese girl of

Tokyo, who had graduated from one of our women's colleges, and was now
connected with the Peeresses School of Tokyo. The empress is the patron

of this school, and Miss Tsuda was pleading for better educational advan-

tages for her countrywomen. And so the lands that used to seem so far

away, the old-time hermit nations of the earth, are sending their representa-

tives to our very doors. I believe thoroughly, as some one has said, that tlie

twentieth century is to be pre-eminently woman's century. More and more

earnest Ciiristian women are banding together for aggressive warfare against

every form of sin and oppression. You, yoiuig ladies, will live to see won-

derful changes in those ancient civilizations as regards the position of women
;

and do 3 0U not want to have a part in helping on this glorious transforma-

tion.'' Interpret Emerson's oracular saying, "Hitch your wagon to a star,"

in this way: make your little life luminous by espousing some noble reform.

Boston, New York, and your own city, too, have been recently fascinated by

the words and deeds of a woman of high rank and great wealth who has

consecrated lier life to the uplifting of humanity. Do you not suppose tliat

Lady Somerset is inconceivably happier in her crusade against intemperance,

in her meetings among the miners and colliers of Wales, in her industrial

school for girls in London, in her high embassage of presenting the petition
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against traffic in alcohol and opium to all the governments of the world, than

she was w hen she lived the life of a lady in court society, and gave magnifi-

cent entertainments in Hertfordshire and London ? Her life vitalizes into

new and deeper significance the traditions of the two houses of Somers and

Beaufort; for the motto of the latter has ever been, "I scorn to turn or be

afraid," and that of her ancestral house is, "To be good rather than to be

admired."

There lived in Brooklyn for many years a gracious and beautiful woman,
whom none knew but to love, whom none named but to praise. If Mary
Brigham were to speak to you to-day from those celestial spaces into which

she was so suddenly snatched, what would she say of this cause of foreign

missions, which was dear to her when she dwelt among you in visible form.-"

We cannot conceive how much more intense is her desire for the speedy

coming of Christ's kingdom on the earth, since she has "seen the Lord,*' and

dwelt in the bliss of his presence. Would she not urge those of you who
have already enlisted in this cause to renewed consecration ? Would she not

plead with you who profess no interest in foreign missions, and yet who
profess to be Christ's, to remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how he said :

"AH power is given unto me in heaven and in earth. Go }e, therefore, and

disciple all nations. ... If \ e love me keep my conmiandments."

MIS.SION CIRCLE MEETINGS.

TOPIC FOR APRIL, TURKEY.

/. CJiildrcii's Work in \ 'an.—(Pronounce Vahn). Wo have this as

one division of our topic for April, because the Mission Circles of the W.
B. M. are asked to give this winter $2,200 for a new building for the girls'

boarding school in Van, which was started in 1878 bv Mrs. Raynolds.

Missionary work at Van was begun in 1872, by Dr. and Mrs. Raynolds.

An interesting and illustrated account of this citv in Eastern Turkcv will be

found in the Missionary Herald^ December, 18S7. It has a po[)ulati()n of

50,000 people, about three fourths of them Armenians, and the rest Moham-
medans and Koords. Van lies near a beautiful lake, and is said to have been

a summer residence of C^ueen Semiramis. The people are more intelligent

than in most Turkish towns; all the men can read, and manv have traveled

in Europe. They are proud of their knowledge, and do not feel the neetl of

the gospel, or any change in their formal and cold religion. This is the

center of Armenian influence in Eastern Turkey.
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In 1883 Miss Kimball and Miss Johnson took charge of the school. MisA

Kimball tells in Life and LigJit^ February, 1883, August, 1884, and

December, 1SS7, about her journey to Van, and much of the daily life of thfe

girls. A leaflet by Miss Johnson, "The Girls' School in Van," gives a

detailed account of the success and needs of this school. Several of its

graduates are now teachers. The story of one of them, Asme, is told

most interestingly in Life and Lights J^'it", 1891, which also gives a picture

of Van. A remarkable letter from this same Asme {Life a>/d Lights Feb-

ruary, 1889) shows how a strong Christian faith and zeal can overcome

prejudice and opposition. A flourishing mite society, called "Woman's
Good-loving Society of Van," and started by Mrs. Raynolds, pays part of

tlic expenses of Asme's school. See Life a?id LigJit^ Ji'l^'i 1S86.

In 1S87 Miss Johnson and Miss Kimball were obliged to leave the school

in charge of two graduates, who worked faithfully alone for two years, keep-

ing up the standard of the school. In 18S9 Miss Johnson returned with Miss

Ladd, and the school has since been growing in size and usefulness, having

this year 70 pupils, 12 of them boarders. This is all they can accommodate

imtil their new building is finished.

2. Kindergartens

.

—In 1SS5 the first kindergarten in Turkey was opened

in Smyrna, with seven little children, by Miss Nellie S. Bartlett. A full

and most interesting account of this is given in Life a?id Lig//t, February,

1890. Miss Bartlett also has a training school, which has furnished native

teachers for kindergartens throughout Turkey. There is one in Talas with

25 scholars, and one in Cesarea with 70 scholars, both taught by pupils of

the Smyrna training school. That in Cesarea is under the care of Miss

Burrage.

In the kindergarten at Mardin, taught by Miss Nutting, the little Armenian

children arc learning daily lessons of love and obedience, wliicli they are

never taught in their homes. For accoinit of this see Life and Lights

November, 1889.

In Van there is one llourisliing kindergarten connected with the boarding

school, and ancjtlier with Asmo's day school in the city.

In Erzroom the kindergarten is very popular. There is also one in

Marash, in Trebizond, in Ilarpoot, under the charge of Miss Barnum, in

Afion, Kara Hissar, and in Constantinople.

A leaflet on kindergartens will be ready in March, and interesting accounts

of several of those mentioned will be found in the March Dayspring, and

the April I^ife and L^iglit,
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#ur Mlorh at 3^aim.

Bible Reading.

THAT YOUR FAITH AND HOPE MAY BE IX GOD.

And now, Lord, wliat wait I for? My hope is in thee. Ps. xxxix. 7.

As we survey the results ol our work for the past twenty-five years, we do

lieartily rejoice in God olu" helper, through whose aid we have preached the

gospel to the poor in many lands. Much has been done for our oppressed

sisters, especially in Turkey ; seed has been sown that will bear fruit forever,

and fountains of blessing have been opened that shall never dry up. But we
have only made a beginning ; and now as we face the tasks of the present

time, we need to fix our expectations more firmly upon God. This is the

work of faith.

While we put forth our own energies, avail ourselves of all possible human
help, antl necessarily occupy our time in many secular ways of advancing the

kingdom of Christ, our temptation is to forget the faith part of our work.

Sure failure comes of 3'ielding to this secular spirit. It is to faith ihqt the

Bible ascribes all real success. Noah and Abraham obeyed and labored

under the Directing Hand, but their victories were through the faith which

wrouglit with tiieir works. The chief value of the works was that thev

made the faith perfect. It is said of the early saints that they subdued king-

doms, wrought righteousness, out of weakness were made strong, and waxed
valiant in fight, through faith. See Heb. xi. 7-10, 33-34.

Faith was the victory that o\ercamc the world then (i John \ . 4), and

nothing else will convert the world now. Let us, therefore, fix owx eves on

Jesus, the author and finisher of iaitii. He desires this faith in us, to make
us (it instruments for his ser\ ice. "W ithout faith it is impossible to please

liiiu ;" our want of faith grieves that loving heart. With what pathos does

he say, after all he has done and sufl'ered and promised, "Nevertheless,

when the Son of man cometh shall he find faith on the earth?" And now
shall we grieve him still furllier ' .Shall we not arise and take the shield of

faith, to ward oil' the evil suggestions of our unseen enemies and the tempta-

tions to impatience or disc«)uragcment, in view of the vastness of our task,

its obstacles, and its dclavs? Is the work inmicasurably great ? Our Leader

's infinite Are the workers few ? He has all hearts in his hand, and can

turn them, though we cannot. Are the means wanting? The silver and

tlic gold are his. Do the faithlul die when we think them most needed?
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He can fulfill his promises, and do his work bv other hands. "Let us draw
near in full assurance of faith, without wavering ; for he is faithful that prom-

ised." "However darkly days go on," the upturned faces of Christ's believ-

ing people are still aglow with the light immortal,—the light of his counte-

nance.

Lord, Increase our faith.

HOW TO INCREASE INTEREST IN MEETINGS.

BY MISS SUSAN HAYES WARD.

[Read at the Annual Meeting of the Board in Brooklyn.]

I ONCE heard the words, " Be good," " Be good," repeated over and over

again, sung to the tune of Old Hundred. The music was familiar, the sen-

timent excellent, but when it came to the second stanza, the phrase grew

sf)mewhat monotonous.

Now, the subject that has been given to me, how to increase the interest in

our foreign missionary meetings, reminds me of that song. We have heard

the question from our childhood. It is the same old tunc, and, so far as I

can see, the answer sounds a well-known strain of two words that must be

repeated over and over again—love and knowledge, love and knowledge

—

always more love, alvva\ s more knowledge ; and upon both lo\ e and knowl-

edge depends the interest in our missionary meetings.

It is for the want of love that so many Christians have little or no interest

in the cause of foreign missions,—want of love to Christ, want of love to the

world. There are too many Laodiceans in our churches who need- to be

warmed up, to be provoked to love and good works ; and it is for us to

kindle the zeal of these cold-hearted Christians. If we succeed they will be

grateful to us,— not during the process, perhaps, but afterward, when the

Hame is kindled. Let mc illustrate. I asked a friend the other das how it

came about that a certain young man was so devotedly fond of him.

" I don't know," was the answer, " unless it is because I abuse him so

much."

"What do you mean by that.^ " said I.

" I find fault with him," he answered. "For example, the other day he

asked me if I really believed in foreign missions. He thougiit tiiem all non-

sense, and his mother, he said,—a lovely Christian woman,—worked for

hf)mc missions, but cared nothing for foreign missionary work. I asked

him if he pretended to call himself a Christian, and if so, how he coidd fail

to be interested in missions ; told him that the test of Christianity in the
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Church was the gi'owth of its missions ; that Christianity depended upon

the missionary spirit— it was the very essence of Christianity. I hope it (Hd

him some good." Evidently it had won his regard, for, though opening blind

eyes may require a painfid operation, the jjatient is usually grateful to the

oculist in spite of it.

In considering this subject I should say that to increase love and knowl-

edge effectivelv, one must begin in the nursery. This is the mother's

province. And as we say that children should be trained to Christian living,

and be led toward the church and into the church from their childhood, so

mothers should train tlieir children to a love of the mission cause from their

earliest years. They should begin with the little children, teaching them

how Christ himself was a foreign missionary, coming as a stranger to this

world ; how he devoted his life to foreign missionary work, giving himself

to it with all his strength ; and that the conversion of the world was the cause

nearest his heart, as his last command proves. They should show even the

very little ones that their duty is to follow in his steps, and that if " God so

loved the world," they ought to love the world also. Then, having trained

the heart, the mothers should train the head, giving their children knowledge

on the subject. Let them be made to see what the world needs, and how
little is doing, how little has been done, in tliese eighteen or nineteen hundred

years, and how much remains for them and us to do. In this way they will

grow up into missionary work, passing naturallv through the various stages

of mission bands, young ladies' circles, and auxiliaries, interested in all, and

helping to make all the meetings they attend interesting. But there are

other practical duties wliich must not he overlooked,— duties for those who
attend the inectings, and duties for those who lead them.

First, as to those wiio go. Tiiey should go ; tliat is the first thing—go to the

meetings; know when tliey occur, and where the\- are to l)e held ; ;ni<l if it

is the third Wednesday in every monlii, or any stated dav, iiear it in luiiul.

I'^nter it in your engagement book, and never let an " afternoon tea," or aii\-

thing of that sort, interfere with \ ()ur attendance. \'oii in,i\ li;i\f duties that

keep you at home or call you away, inil do not it't am little soeia! alliiii-

interfere.

Next, know what the subject for the meeting is to be, and studv it before-

hand,—studying with enough earnestness to ha\e opinions in regard to it.

When you go to the meeting with an <)]nnion alread\ Ibrmed upon the topic

to be discussed, you will be able to say sonirthing about it. Studv until you
do have an opinion, (jo, then, full of your subject, and go generously. (lO

prayerfully, alter having prayed for the cause at home, and then be ready
to give lor it. 1 don't mean your ten cents a month, or youi- penny a dav,
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but go self-sacriticinglvi and never fancy for a moment tnat your little regu-

lar monthly contribution is all that is necessary to make you a good regular

member of the missionary society. We all can afibrd to give more than

that, and it shows no love of missions to confine ourselves to the fixed fee.

When we \o\e more we give more.

Again, do for the meetings whatever you are asked to do. If the leader

comes to you beforehand and asks of you a service, a j)aper, or an account
of work done here or there, don't say, "I can't do tliat." You are not the

best judge of your own ability. It is better, far better, to make a practice of

always doing what you are asked to do, if you can— I mean if you have the

physical abilit}-. Make the attempt, and you will find that you have much
more ability, physical and mental, than you think you have. Ten years agO'

I should have said it was absolutely impossible for me to stand here and talk

to you ; and every one of you can talk in your missionary meetings if vou
only have \our heart full of your subject. Then do what you are asked to

do, and, above all things, never refuse to pray. If you are a Christian you
certainly can pray— if nowhere else publicly—where Christian women meet
to pray for the advance of Christ's kingdom. That is one thing whicli it

seems to me no one can refuse to do and hold any fervent love of Christ in

her heart. I cannot see how one can ever say, "Excuse me to-day." If she

can make but a single petition, "Thy kingdom come," it is her dutv to do it.

Now one word as to the leader of the meeting. She should be one who
knows the women of the church, and is on such friendly terms with them
that she will feel at liberty to call upon any one for help and service. She
should take time to prepare for the meeting, time enough beforehand, and
not say to one or another just as the meeting begins, "Won't you please jead

this or that little thing from Life and Light.'" Tiiat is no way to plan

out the conduct of a meeting. Preparations should be made days or weeks
beforehand. We have much to be tliankful for in the preparation that has

been made for us by the Board by way of jjrogrammes. This is a very great

help to lean upon. Many societies ha\'e been forehanded enough to get up
a programme for tliemselves ; l)ut where tliis has not been done, the pro-

grammes and lesson leaflets will be found very usefid, and shoidd be taken

and used. The use of a programme bv holding the attention to some defi-

nite subject, is much more likely to draw in otiiers to the meetings. Get
as many as possible to take part in tlie exercises of each meeting. A new
voice always interests; and if possible have a new voice heard each month.
Remember, also, that it is better to speak than to read. Qiiestions, judi-

ciously distributed beforehand, will open many dumb mouths. Avoid long

papers. If a long paper must be read, for the next meeting I would have

tlie programme, so far as possible, conversational. Let Scripture topics be

given out occasionalK', so tliat Scripture verses may be recited in place of

the formal Bil)le reading. A few miiuites can well be devoted to gencial

missioiiarv intelligence. Should aiiotiier Board be represented by a sister of

any otlier denomination,—Metiuxiist, liaptist, Presbyterian, whatever it may
be,—get news from her as to tlie methods or work of her church. Such
information will l)e hel[)nil and stimulating.
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In giving out topics, be sure that all who have them know where to find

information on the subjects assigned them. The leader should be able to tell

those wiio have papers to write on given topics, to what library, or book, or

magazine they should refer for facts. If possible, also, have something good,

interesting, and unexpected in the line of curiosities and pictures of

various kinds,—something that will serve as an object lesson for those

whose hearts are not yet interested in the cause. Photographs, foreign cos-

tumes, foreign knickknacks, foreign food, a foreign song,—each may help to

stimulate inquiry. Those who are already interested do not need this, but

those who are less interested must have their interest stirred up by way of

object lessons. But these material things can never take the place of real

spiritual fen'or, which, better than anything else, can make a meeting inter-

esting. It strikes home, and stirs the heart better than sight, better than
knowledge.
Have special objects for prayer. If you ask some one to pray, give her a

special object to pray for,—your school, your missionary, your Bible reader.

"Tell me something about Mrs. Edwards and Miss Price," said a lady at

our last missionarv meeting; " theirs are the first names in the new Mission-

ary Calendar, and I can't pray for them unless I know more about them."
Thus knowledge energizes prayer, and prayer knowledge.

Let us also take a lesson from the Society of Christian Endeavor. Our
young Endcavorers invite other societies to make them visits, to meet with
them now and then ; and they send delegations here and there to visit difl'er-

ent organizations, and this quickens their interest.

Last, do not forget the social element. Chat with. the newcomers, particu-

larly with the timi(l ones ; make the poorest and most ignorant feel welcome.
A cup of tea is an admiraljle equalizer. Get to the door first, and have a

word with that shy woman who is just slipping out. In short, love and
knov:. Love those who come ; love the world ; love the cause ; stir up love

in otliers ; and then know something about the work, the world, and its

needs. And with these two words I leave you, "love" and "know."
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TOPIC FOR AUXILIARY MEETINGS *

TOPIC FOR APRIL: "TWENTY-FIVE YEARS IN THE TURKISH EMPIRE."

I. The diflerent nationalities in Turkey. 2. Progress in the education of
woman. 3. Evangelistic work among women.

Since our work in Turkey is so large, it would hardly be wise to attempt
a comprehensive study of it in one meeting. We suggest that the woi'k be
set forth mostly by illustrations. Dr. Hamlin places the different nation-

alities before us in a nutshell on page loi. If anyone desires to pursue the

study further, descriptions of the ditl'erent ones may be found in any encyclo-

pedia, and some of their characteristics are brought out in incidents in Dr.
Hamlin's book, "Among the Turks." For the "Progress in tlie Education

of Woman," it would be interesting to give a sketch of some one school.

Leaflets on the Constantinople Home and on the school in Van, may be had

from the Board Rooms, price 5 and 3 cents. An illustration of the effect of

a' Christian education on a woman's life, and the value of village schools, is

found in a leaffet by Miss Proctor, recently issued, price 3 cents. For

"Evangelistic Work Among Women," we suggest a sketch of a tour with

Miss Bush in the Harpoot field (see Life and Light for November, 1891,

June, 1890, September, 1S88), or of Miss Stone's Bible women's work in

European Turkey (see Life and Light for April and June, 1890, Marcli,

1889, March 1888, October, 1S87). A good reading on woman's life in

Turkey, is a poem in Missio?t Studies for February, 1890. Leaflets and

back numbers of Life and Light may be obtained from the Board Rooms,^

No. I Congregational House, Boston ; Mission Studies, from the Board of

Interior, 39 Dearborn .Street, Chicago.
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S. Infant CI., 1; Concord, South Ch.,
Kind's Daughters, 10, Y. P. S. C. E., 5;
Derry, First Cong. Ch., Aux.,38; Han-
over, College Ch., 20, Y. P. S. C. K.. 10;

Keene, FirstConc-Ch., Aux.,Tliank Off.,

M-.TO; Manehestcr, First Conn. Ch.,

Anx., 50; Wakefield, Conp. S. S., l.fiO;

Webster, Alfred Little Gleaners, 20;

West Lebanon, Aux., ir>.75, 224 85

Total, 224 85

MAS9ACHOSETTS.
Andover and IVoburn /Iranch.—Mrs. C.

E. Svvett, Treas. Methuen, Anx., 21;
Winchester, Seek a.ul Save Soc, 50,

Mission Union. 43.41; Lexington, A
Friend, 7; Jiurlin^iton, Anx., !(!; West
Alodford, Alornins Star M. C. 8, 145 41

CoRRKCTiON — In .Ian. LiFK AND Light
the names of Miss Varney and Mrs.
Mitchell wore rejiorted from Alalden;
they were made L. iM.'s by Mrs. Her-
rick, of tlie Winchester Aux.

/{rtiTC— Friends, to make Ilariliny; Woods
Gavlord member of Ci adlc Uoll, 2 00

Berkshire l!r<inrli.— Mrs. ( lias. K. West,
Treas. Dalton, Sen. Aux , 121 4(;. Penny
(Jatherers,:'.'!; Williamslown, I. II.N.,«0, 231 40

Essex Nortli /IraiK^h.— Miss V. A. Osgood,
Treas. Aniesbnry, Y. P. S. <'. IC, M.ain

St. Coup:. Ch., 5'; Newburv|><)rl , Whit-
field Ch., Y. P. S. C. IC, 4"r>8, Prospect
St. S. S., Prniiary Dept., .S. North Ch.,
Class of Younc lladies, 2. .Ml, Crosby M.
C, 40..50

;
Camiibell, M. Ji., 2,''., 80 58

For March Topic, .md sii1)jects for tlic year, see Life and Light for February.
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Middlesex Branch.—Mrs. E. H. Bigelow,
Treas. Sudbury, M. C, 5; Ilollistoii,

Aux., to const. L. M. Mrs. Catharine
Pierce Wheat, 25, 30 00

Middlesex Union Conf. Asso.—'Myi. A. R.
Wheeler, Treas. Dunstable, Tansy M. 15., 5 00

Norfolk and Pihjriin Mraneh. — Mrs.
Franklin Shaw, Treas. South AVey-
niouth, Union C'h., Aux., 130; East Wey-
mouth, Aux. (of wli. 25 coiiSl. L. M.
Mrs. Mary S. Canterbury), 47; Wey-
mouth and liraintree, Aux., 1 !..')()

;
Hing-

liaui, Aux. (of wh. 50 const. 1.. M's Jlrs.

Chas. Bates, Mrs. Wm. A. Vinins)>'^'*-25;

Holbrook, Little Lights, 15; Easton,
Aux., 20; Cohasset, Aux., 15; IJraintree,

II:iI)|>v Workers, 9.10, 301 85

Old Colony /liwich.—Mias F. J. Runnels,
Treas. Kali Uiver, Central Cong. Ch.,
Miss. Soliool, 4 00

South Hadley.-Mount Holyoke College, 220 00

Still /liver.— Mvs. S. .M. Davis, 5 00

Suffolk. Jlranch.—Mifis .Myra 15. Child,
'treas. Anlnundale, Aux., 53.88; Bos-
ton, Friends, for ])iano, through .Mrs.

Wood and iMiss AVoods, 262, A Friend,
1..50, Central Ch., Aux., 186, Cheerful
Workers, 8.01; Canibrldgenort, Mrs. .M.

L. C. Whitney, 1, I'rospeet St. Cong. Ch.,
Aux., 92.40; Chelsea, Central Ch., 75;
Dorchester, Second Ch., Aux. (of wli.

26 by Mrs. A. S. Allen, and C5 Thank

Off.), 211.65, Harvard Ch., Aux., 13.04;
Hyde Bark, Aux., 30.98; Xeedham,
Willing Workers, 25, Aux., ,55, Burgess,
Y. r. S. C. E., 20; Revere, Aux., 8; Rox-
bury. Walnut Ave. M. C, 38.80; Stan-
wood G., Ilavnor, and Anna F. Welling-
ton, 5; South Boston, Y. P. M. S., 12.50,

Aux., 40, Y. P. S. C. E., 20; Somerville,
Prospect Hill Aux., 50; Waverly, Aux.,
3; Waltham, Carrier Pigeons, 30, Aux.,
30, 1,272 76

Total, 2,298 06

NEW YORK.
East Moomfleld.-Womnn's P. M. S., 3 57

Total, 3 57

LOUISIANA.

Lake Charles College.—Mrs. H. L. Hubbell, 4 03

Total, 4 03

OHIO.

Oouer.—Cong. Ch., Y. P. S. C. E., 20 00

(leneral Funds,
Leaflets,

Total,

Total,

20 00

2,555 51

120 .50

2,676 01

Iteceipts from Jan. 1 to Jan. 18, 1892.

MAINE.

Auburn.— A. Friend of Missions, 3 00
Hallowell.— Mrs. K. S. Roberts, 5 00
tVood/ord'n.-Mm. Annii; B. C. Keene, 3 65
Maine /(ranch.— Mvi*. Woodbury .S. Dana,
Treas. (iorham, Aux., .'iO; Ciimberlaiul
Mills, Y. L. .\1. B., 25; Newcastle, Aux.,
20; Waterville, Aux., 23; Machias, Cen-
tre St'. Cong. Cli., S. S., 22; Easf Sumner,
Women of Cong. Ch., 5; Bangor, Aux.,
8; Xorlh Kil);comb, S. S., 3; ISrenien,
Ladies' coiitri.. 3; Calais, Aux., 17; Rock-
land, Aux., S. Spolford, 2; ISetbcl, First
Ch., Aux., jirev. cmitri. const. L. .M.

.Mrs. Joseph A. Twilchell, IK; Hallowell,
Con,.-. Cli., S. S., 10; Searsport, M. ('.,

Givers am'. fJleaners, 5; Portland, La-
dies' F. .M. S. Thank Off., 14C.16, State
St. Ch., 60, High St. Ch., S. S., 2, 409 16

Total, 420 81

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

.Marlou/.—Mrs. E. A. .Jones, 2, .Mrs. fJec,
.to cts.,

,Vew;jjort.—.Josephine Richards flile.

Total,

2 30
25 IK)

27 30

VKIIMONT.

/Irniidon.— Mr*. K. S. Young, 5 00
r,itiitii. K. II. I'ield, 1 40
Sli',rrli(i!n.~Minx K. A. Hand, 8 80
I'frinoiit llriinrh. - Mrs. T. Si. Howard,
Treas. Albnrgb, Aiix.,4; Bellows Falls,
Aux., 13.55; l5ralllrboro. West, Anx., 5;
Hrldport, Aux., ti; Corinth, East, Aux.,
7.60; Fairfax, Mrs. A. B. Beeman, 2;

.Montpelicr, Bethany S. S., 10.87; Mor-
gan, 2; Pitlsford, Aux., 4..50; Rutland,
Aux., nil ; Saxti>n's River, "Merry Rills,"

6; Westminster, Y. L. M. 15., 7; lUuling-
ton. Helping Hands, prev. contri. const.
L. M. Miss SalUe Wright, 168 42

Total, 183 62

MASSACHUSETTS.

Acton.-Cong. Ch., 3 00
Andover ami Wolnim Branch.—Mrs. C. E.

.Svvett, Treas. Lexington, Aux., 14.84;
Anilover, Lucia E. Clarke, 6; Lowell,
Kirk St. Ch., L. .M. S., 73; W. Medford,
\'. P-S. C. E., 8, 100 84

Essex South /Iranch.—MisB S. W. Clark,
Treas. (lloucester, "Lower Lights"
M. ('.. 23 00

Hamilton.— V:,. M. Knowltoii, 3 00
/lampshire Co. /Iranch.—Miss I. (1. Clarke,
Treas. Belehertown, 1; Kast-
hainpton, Aux., 10; Enlield, Miss'y
Soe'y, 4(1; Hadley, Aux., 60 cts.; Hunt-
ington Hill, 2; Northampton. First Ch.,
.Inn. Aux., 78.50; Plainfleld, Aux.. 13.25;

Southainptou, Aux., 20, Cheerful (iiveis,

;10; Williamsluirg, Aux., .50; Wortliing-
toii, Aux., ID; Williamsburg, Anx., 32, 293 .W

Mhtdlrscx /tranch.— Mrs. K. H. Bigi'low,
Tic.is. Kraininghani. I'lim. S. S. Ply-
month Ch.. 2.53; Milford, Aux., 13, 15 63

A/iildtn.irr. I'nion Conf. y^d.io.— Mrs. A. R.
Wliri'ler, Treas. Townsend, Aux., 6 00

Norfolk and Pilrjrhn Uranch .-Mrs.
Fi anl.lin Shaw. Treas Plynmiith. "Pil-
grim Slc|)pinc-Stoiies," 18, "M:iry AUer-
tniiH." 27; Cohasset, "Seasiilo Workers,"
ir>.,50; Rockland, Aux., 06.46: Halifax,
Aux., 20, 170 96
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Springfield jUraneh.—'Miss H. T. Bucking-
aaiu, lieas. Suutli Hadley Falls, Aux.,
20, Earnest Workers, 10; Holvoke, Sec-
ond CU., "I'll Try" .M. If., 10; Si)ring-
ticUl, South Cli., Aux., 61.8y, Juu. Aux'.,
28.77, .Memorial C ii., Leiul-a- Haiul, 40, 170 66

Suffolk Branch.—Miss M. is. Child, Treas.
.Allslon, Coiig. Ch., Aux., 34; Arlington,
Ladies' Circle, 9.04; Boston, A. M. B., 1,

-Mt. Vernon Cii., Y. V. Asso., 50, Union
Ch., Aux., 63.82; Caiubridgei)ort, Pil-
grim Cong. Ch., Juii. Aux., 4; Chelsea,
Central Ch., Ladies' Aux., 20; Dedhani,
Thank Off. Box, 3; Dorchester, Miss
Martha L. Richardson, 3u; East Somer-
viUe, Mrs. Henrv Howard, 5; Franklin,
Mary Warfield ".M. S., 45; Hyde Park,
Aux., 24.34; Xewton, Eliot M. C, 5,

Eliot Ch. S. S., Infant Dept., Birthday
Pennies, 9, Kliot M. li., :;8; Roxlmrv,
Eliot Ch., Aux., 311.40, \Valiiut Ave. Aux".,
Mrs. Geo. \V. Gregory, const. Honorary
Member Geo. Percival Gregory, 25,
Immaiiuel Ch., Helping Hands, 30;
South Boston, Phillii)s Ch.. Aux., by
Mrs. Alvan Siinonds, const. L. !M. Mrs.
Elizabeth H. Angler. 25; Walpole, Aux.,
62.50, M. C, 5; Wellesley Hills, Aux.,
109; West Newton, Aux. ,25; A\>st Rox-
burv. South Evan. Ch., Aux., 5.83; West
Soiiierville, Day St. Cong'l Ch., W. M.
S., 5 54, 654 47

Wilmington.— X Friend, 5 00
yyorcester.— Mvs. E. G. Carter, 9 40
iVorcester Co. Bra7ich.—iirs. C. S. New-
ton, Treas. Athol, Y. P. S. C. E.. 20:
Webster, teachers in prim. dept. S. S.,

const. L. M. Mrs. Jas. L. Barnes, 25,

Aux. 27.10; Ware, Aux., 25; Worcester,
Union Ch., Aux., Ill, Piedmont Ch.,
Aux., 63.74, 271 84

Total, 1,733 05

Essex So. Branch.—Legacy of Miss Eve-
lina S. Gilman, of Peabotiy, 200 00

KIIODE ISLAND.

,Caro/i/iCT.— Mis. Ellison Tinkham, 10 00
/'ovtiuket.—Menil)er of Cong. Ch,, ' 5 70

l'rovidence.—\ Friend, 40

Total, 16 10

CONNECTICUT.

Eastern Conn. /Jranc/j.— iMiss M. I. Look-
w-ood, Treas. Old Lyme, Aux., 31 ; North
Stonington, Aux., 16.45; Norwich, First
Ch., Y. L. Aux., 10; Colchester, Thank
Off. of four societies, 43.83; I'reston,

Long Soc, Aux., 7..")0; Pointret, M. C,
20; Danielsonville, Aux., 21.79; Norwich,
Park Ch., Aux., 2.70; New London, First

Ch., Anx., 20.95, ISO 22

Hartford /Irinich.—Mrs. G. R. Shepherd,
Treas. BloomCield, S. S., Birthday Off.,

2.r,0; Kiificlrl, Kimr St. .M. C, l.'i; Hart-
ford, Asvlum Hill Ch., Friends, II ;

Terry-
ville, Anx., in-. Unionville, Aux.. 44.29;

Berlin. Aux. (of wli. 25 bv Mrs. CIniisaa
H. Wilson const. L. M. Miss Harriet Ed-
wards), 100; Enfield, Ladies' Bencv. Soc,

25; Hartford, Asylum Hill Ch., 311.90;
Unionville, A Friend, 90; West Hart-
foi d, Aux., 53.30, 6B2 99

Lebanon.—A Friend, 40
IVaterbury.— Second Cong. Ch. S. S., Prim.
Dept., 10 00

Windsor Locks.—Lend a Hand, 5 oo

Total, 61

NEW YORK.

Brooklyn.—Second Cong. S. S., 36; Coll.
at Annual Meeting of W. B. M., 113.28;
A Friend, 50,

Mt. A'tn(/i.—Cong. Ch., W. M. S.,
New York State Branch.—Miss C. A.
Holmes, Treas. Berkshire, Aux., 25;
Buffalo, Pilgrim Ch., Cheerful (iivers,

Jl. B., 1, First Ch., Aux., 70; Brooklyn,
Tompkins Ave. Ch., Aux., 50, Pinitan
Ch., Aux., 70; Churchville, S. S., M. B.,

30, Friends, Central As.so., 0.38; Flush-
ing, Aux., 5; Jliller's I'lacc, Little

Acorns .M. B., 15; Norwich, .Aux., 25,

King's Band, 25; Oswego, Willing Work-
ers, M. B., 5.00; Osceola, Willing' Work-
ers, M. C. 5..32; Riverhead, Buds of
I'roraise, i\t. C.. 3.14: New Y'ork, Tre-
mont. Trinity Ch., Aux.. 35; Sinyriia,
Aux., 15: Syracuse, Plymouth Cli., Aux.

199 28
y 66

142.04, Expenses, 67.88,

Total,

460 00

668 94

NEW JERSEY.

Afontclair. —\Att\e Jliss'y Neighbors,

Total,

GEORGIA.

.9at'fr>ino/!.—King's Daughters,

Total,

FLORIDA.

winter Park.—Vox Miss'y Soc,

Total,

MINNESOTA.

.fl/erZ/ocrf.—Cong. Ch.,

Total,

IOWA.

/oHia.—Cong. S. S., Talent Money,

Total,

KOREIGN LANDS.

7'»rA:ci/.—Harpoot, Miss Emma M. Bai-
nuin,

9 76

9 76

fi on

6 00

1 75

I 75

General Funds,
Leaflets,
Legacy,

Total,

Total,

5 00

5 00

1,950 94

107 05

200 Oil

$4,317 99

Miss Harriet W. May,
Ass't Trei



FOREIGN SECRETARY'S REPORT.
BY KATK K. HUTCHIN'SOX.

The Woman's Board of Missions of tlie Pacific is represented in foroijjn

lands by Mrs. T. J. Baldwin of Turl-.ey, Mrs. S. L. Holbrook of Africa,

Miss Effie Gunnison and Miss Mary F. Denton ofJapan, Mrs. J. C. Perkins

of India, Mrs. Alice Gordon Gulick of Spain, and Mrs. Robert Logan of

Micronesia. The entire support of Mrs. Baldwin, Mrs. Holbrook, Miss

Gunnison and Miss Denton is assumed by the Board, and we contribute to

the school work, and so forth, of Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. Gulick, and Mrs. Logan.

Mrs. Baldwin, of Broosa, Turkey, best known to us through the medium
of full and comprehensive letters, wliich furnish a background of personal

interest, otherwise difficidt to obtain, is first. Mrs. Baldwin has been away
from home for twenty-four years, and during that time has made only two

short visits to America. For a long time she was connected with the Broosa

boarding school, but three or four years ago gave up her connection with it,

as her liealth demanded a change. Her present work and situation are best

described in her own words. She says :
" Broosa is a long city, and for

convenience is di\ i(led into two jirincipal sections, called bv the natives Kaya
Bashi and Sed Bashi. In mission parlance the quarters are better known as

Broosa West and Broosa East. The school and mission house stand on a

fine site in Broosa West, which is, strictly speaking, the Greek quarter of

the city, while we live now in a rented house in Broosa East, near tiie

evangelical church. Iiithis Armenian quarter, too, arc our boys' day school

and native pastor's house. The jirimary school is accommodated in the base-

ment of the church building, apd taught by one of my former pupils in the

boarding sciiool." Here, then, in the Armenian quarter, Broosa East, we
are to think of Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin as living an«l working. As thev are

ma comparatively enlightened community, their life dilTers from that among
absolute heathen ; but there is not, on that account, less to bo accomplished.
To our Broosa school she alludes in the most loving terms. The build-

('33)
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ing, with its upper and lower verandas, from which one may drink in the

beautiful view ; the Greek and Armenian girls, with their surprising knowl-

edge of English ; Miss Cull's constant care ; and an evening visit of the entire

school family to the Baldwin's,—are allpartsof what she writes. Still other

features of her work are the interest in the Y. M. C. A. and Mrs. Baldwin's

presidency of a young ladies' Christain Endeavor Society- This is the second

year of its existence, and as yet there are but twenty members. Its influence

on the girls themselves is most hopeful, and through them on others.

Mrs. S. L. Holbrook, ofMapumulo, South Africa, is the farthest removed

of all our missionaries, but her comprehensive letters keep us in touch with

life as it is lived in that remote part of the world. For two years past, in

addition to her own duties, Mrs. Holbrook has assumed a share of her hus-

band's work, on account of his ill health. In March of this year she writes

of Mr. Holbrook's restoration, and her own relief from extra burdens—just

in time ;
" for," as she says, " I was in danger of breaking down." In re-

sponse to various questions regarding her daily life and cares, Mrs. Holbrook

writes so graphically that a transcription of her own words will best set forth

her experiences and surroundings: " I cannot better tell you what my work
is, and how accomplished, than by giving to-day's experience, homely as it

may seem. I rose before the sun, which is not very early in a Natal winter,

and after seeing to the bathing and dressing of the three children, I tidied the

sitting room, looked after breakfast, and finished preparing for the women's

morning meeting. Breakfast over, I led tliis meeting. The women had an

animated discussion upon the training of children, and, also, of their contri-

butions. After this meeting I came home, and, having seen to various minor

duties, heard Harold's lessons. Then came mending, which, with interrup-

tions, lasted till dinner time.

"After dinner our little noon prayer time came and various duties; then,

making over an old dress into fit condition for the journey to the general

meeting at Adams, the 20th of June. This work is, of course, interrupted

])y repeal xl calls in varied lines. After tea I finished my dress, and since

the children were tucked into bed have been writing missionar}' letters, if

such thev may be called. Another day is closed, and, as I look over its

record, it seems of very little account to write about; but you see a mission-

ary's wife has just the same petty, every-day experience as you do, only added

to it the constant endeavor to do more for the people about her—a burden of

responsibilitv tliat sometimes presses very heavily."

The important part that African territory is now playiug among the

nations, invests Mrs. Holbrook's field with novel interest. Christ's kingdom

will certainly be advanced there.
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MISS GUNNISON AND MISS DENTON OF JAPAN.

The past 3ear is said to have been the most trying year in the history of

Japanese missions. PoHtical excitements, the prevalence of" the nationahstic

spirit, hard times, sickness, and the necessary economies of the Prudential

Committee, have united to spread discouragement on every hand. Still there

are many cheering offsets to this depressing state of affairs. While there

have been cases of local persecution, there is no evidence that the govern-

ment has failed to practice toleration according to the spirit of the constitu-

tion." Miss Effie B. Gunnison, our young missionarv from California at

Matsuyama, has shared slightly in the widespread dejection. The Matsuyama
girls' school, in the general rejjort for Japan, states that " the internal nation-

alistic spirit has been the means of our losing a few pupils. Those who
remain seem to be quite free from it." There is, however, much to rejoice

in. The home for her residence is well under way, and ground for a long-

desired school building has been broken at last. Miss Gunnison also writes

with exceeding happiness of a Sunday school vv^hich she has organized, and

which is in a most flourishing condition.

Miss Mary F. Denton also seems specially near to us, being our other

California missionary. Miss Denton's early girlhood was spent in Grass

Valley, in this State.

Her chief work has been teaching, and all that she writes is full of the joy

and importance of her calling. " The need is so great that I don't see how
any one can stay at home," she says. " The work is so beautiful I wish

that all my friends could have a part in it." Miss Denton is now connected

with the Doshisha Girls' School at Kyoto, where her absorbing duties go on

from day to day. Here, too, the development of the natiotialistic spirit has

had its depressing effect. Miss Denton speaks of the hard year, " because

of the reaction in the general public towanl woman's eihication." " But,"

she adds, " our own girls arc still most earnest and loving. They fill my
time and heart."

The general report from Japan, (juoted before, states of this important

scIkjoI that " boarding ]iupils are much more satisfactory as students, and

mucli easier to win to Christ than day scholars."

Tlie house of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Perkins and Miss Mary R. Perkins is in

the large city of Arrupukottai, Madura District, Southern India. Their work is

of great importance ami limitless possil)ilitics. From no other c|uartcr do

we hear of such large numbers of people oj^enly coming out and confessing

Christ.

At the Mandapasalai Station, near Arrupukottai, the I^ord has specially

blessed the work, and great advances have been nuiile. Last April Mr.
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Perkins wrote that within a month, from one place in the district, eighteen

families, consisting of sixty-seven sonls, had come out from heathenism and
embraced Christianity. Miss Perkins' work is chiefly among the women and
girls. Her letters overflow with pathetic accounts of these poor creatures,

sufiering from neglect, ill treatment, ignorance, and disease. We see her

among them, ministering with tireless devotion to both souls and bodies.

Dr. Pauline Root, a most successful medical missionary, has been much
with Miss Perkins, and they have been visited by crowds of sick and sufter-

ing people, both at the Perkins' bungalow in Arrupukottai, and in neighboring

villages, where the missionaries have gone on camjjing tours. Hope of help

and medicine attracts these unfortunates, and provides an opportunity fo.-

teaching and prayer. " If they could only be conscious of their soul sick-

ness !
" Miss Perkins exclaims. "1 am so glad I can take them all to the

Great Physician !

"

The girls' school at Arrupukottai is increasing, there being thirty pupils at

present. The work of the Bible women also goes on. Much good is ac-

complished in this way, for women and girls are approaciied in their own
homes, and directly influenced. Mrs. Alice Gordon Gulick represents the

girls' school at San Sebastian, Spain. Our part in this work has formerly

been expressed by a contribution of money sufficient to pay the rent of nec-

essary buildings ; but our interest has been greatly vivified by a visit from
Mrs. Gulick herself. She was with us in June, and her delightful account

of the work in San vSebastian will not soon be forgotten.

Mrs. Logan, at Ruk, Micronesia, is the soul and center of the girls' board-

ing school. Her encouragements there, are : First, the valuable help of Miss
Rose Kinney, wiio arrived in August of last year, and who immediately took

upon herself the care of the girls' sewing lessons, even before she knew the

language. Second, the prospect, though still somewhat delayed, of a new
sciiool building. Third, the recent gift of a printing press, which will pro-

vide much-needed schoolbooks for the scholars, who have already outgrown
the limited supply now possessed. Fourth, the improvement of the pupils

themselves. 'J'hese at the l)eginning are often rough, uncouth girls, for

whom no one has cared, and who are anything but promising specimens.

Under Christian influences they become, to some degree, orderly, systematic,

neat, and gentle ; and Mrs. Logan relates one instance, at least, in which
two of these poor little pagans wept bitter tears, and prayed heartbroken

prayers, over the return of their own parents to hcatlienism.

fust before Christmas the schooner Robert W. Logan, which left San
I'^-ancisco Bay last September, arrived at Ruk. Mrs. Logan writes with

deep emotion of her visit to tiie little ship, and of the consecration service

licld on l)oard. Later the tiny vessel, with Mr. Snelling and Mr. Worth,
went on to Mortlock. Visits from our missionary vessel tiie Morning Star

are among the events of island life. At present the Morning Star is in our

own harbor, and visitors to the ship will gladly be made welcome.



CHINA.

LIFE IN SHANTUNG.
BY MISS GERTRUDE WYCKOFF.

Pang-Ciiuang, China, Oct. 24, 1S91.

Dear Mrs. Willcox : Yours of July i6th, which I was very glad to re-

ceive, lies before me, waiting an answer. You wonder if we are "at Pang-
Chuang or resting somewhere these warm days." Yes ; in P.-C. The rest
came before tlie warm days, and we have been well, and able to continue
work all the time. The weather for the most part has not been so extremely
hot, and when it was so we bore it nicely. We have made two short tours,
conducted a h.df-day's school for two weeks, and in the three summer months
have made some twenty-five visits each. It is a great blessing to have health
and strength to continue one's work, and to be permitted to have a part in

causing the "moral desert to blossom as the rose." Our work, our kind
friends, sisterly love, and sympatiiy, and the presence of our Lord, really do
make us very happy. Thanks for the inclosed account of the great Chris-
tian Endeavor convention. What a wonderful body of consecrated young
people. I hunger sometimes for the spiritual uplift and inspiration which
follows the attendance of such meetings. Wliat happv davs college days
are; and yet all of life is full of good and beautiful things, and much ioy.

(«37)
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SINGING IN CHINA.

You say you know we are "singing the gospel to the hearts of the people."

I fear not very much yet. We sing, and our church members love to sing

with us, but as yet few of those most earnest and well instructed have come
to appreciate tlie beautiful hymns we love so much. Many of the charac-

ters are the higher and more classical style, and actually convey no mean-

ing to the women. To heathen women we might as well sing English, for

even with explanation they take in very little of the real thought. Alany

times do we long for the time to come when our Christians can sing with

the heart and understanding. I remember some nights during the revival

meetings in the South, I used to feel if only I could sing the gospel into

certain hearts and lead them to Christ, how glad I ^\ould be. There the

hearers could understand if they would ; here these people would if they could.

Singing in Chinese is very hard on the throat ; the Christians flat very badly,

and they follow by very hard pulling and considerable dragging.

Let me tell you a little about a short tour sister and I made, some ten days

ago, to a village eighteen miles distant. In this place are a number of most

interesting and lovable church members, young in the faith but full of prom-

ise, and growing year by year in grace, and wisdom, and knowledge. It is

so encouraging to see those who really begin to appreciate and love the trutli

which is able to make them "wise unto salvation." So much for those at-

tractive among the circle of women.

DAUGHTERS-IN-LAW.

But there is another class whom we long to reach
;
namely, the daughters-

in-law. The lady who entertains us sa3's of her own and two or three other

of these young women, "They are three devils"—not a very complimcnt.nry

term. She judges them from their acts, I suppose, because they are so ob-

stinate to the truth, despising the only thing which -^an change their evil

hearts. Tliey are given to wratli
;
they quarrel and revile, and thus maitlft

what should be a peaceful and happy home a place of constant strife and

misery. They not only take no interest themselves, but also begrudge the

time to their mothers or nieces ; and we know of one case where a breakfast

was uneaten because of their harsh words, and a cold dinner was carelessly

thrown to the mother on returning from her forenoon of study. True, these

daughters-in-law are, as it were, the slaves of the family, which sometimes

consists of three, or perhaps four generations, living together. Eijtfhtecn or

twenty mouths to be fed, and as many bodies to be clothed. Tlie grinding

of the flour, making of the food, and all kinds of liard work fall on tliem.

A weary life is theirs ! No wonder llu-y have no time, no heart, no desire
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to study. But though burdened by these numerous duties, we hope they

will gradually come to value the privileges given them, and as a result will

make a little time for the improvement of tiie mind and find rest for their

bodies, and, above all, gain that which will assure peace and joy in their

hearts. Without this how can they be fitted to fulfill their duties as mothers,

and teach the little ones growing up around them.

One day at evening, after a talk with the sweet little children of one of

these young mothers, I heard the small boy saying, in a despairing tone, " I

haven't done anything, and you just scold me." Poor little fellow ! he

wanted to do right ; but the truth was, she had never told him kindly and

lovingly that when she thought l>est to put him to bed he must go without

crying. He did not know he needed reproof, and she was ignorant as to

the manner of giving it.

TURKEY.
HARD KNOTS UNTANGLED IN THE HADJIN HOME.

Our public examination occurred July 3d, and our teachers left us for

their homes in Marash that same evening, Mrs. Coffing and I accompanying

them the first three hours of their journey to a beautiful place up on the

moiuitains above us, where we all spent the night together, and where Mrs.

Coffing and I spent our Fointh, trying to get one good long, quiet breath

between the worries of the close of school and the new duties of tiie vacation.

You, dear ladies of the W. B. M. I., know something of the anxietv the

need of a new roof and other repairs upon our house was causing us.

The tin shingles had come all the way from America ; but not onlv did no

one here know how to put them on, but there was no carpenter who knew
iiough to tell us how' greatly the slant of the roof would have to be changed.

(I should, perhaps, say that the unscientific wav in whicli it was put on, was

the cause of the sinking f)f tlic old roof.) W'e lioped, and fully expected, one

of the missionary brcUncn from ,\intab or Minash would come ;4nd lielp

with these things; and vvliile awaiting his arrival we went to work packing

away everything, and preparing for a general siege of dust imd discomfort.

In a very few days, however, came word of clioli l a in Aleppo and vicinitv

,

and consequent strict (|uarantine between here and Marasli. Then came a

time of uncertaint)', of repeated letters, and waiting for leplies, nnd linalh' of

telegmms, brouglit the last two days' journey to us by foot messengers. In

the meantime other interc"sts claimed our attention. Our last year's grndu-

ates, who had been this ])ast year in Marasii Cf)llege, had gone to their

various lionies for tiie vacation. Word reached us that one of them, llie girl
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to whom we were giving, in addition to her regular studies, music lessons,

in the hope that she would make us a kindergarten teacher for some years,

had married. It was hard to believe, but very soon we knew it to be true.

She was a girl whom, some six or seven years ago, Ivlrs. Coffing picked

up—a ragged little orphan in the street; and to whom, since that time, she

had given everything,—food, clothing, schooling,—whom she had loved and

planned for as her own.

Scarcely had this word come to us when there began to be talk here ot

some of the Hadjin girls not returning to Marash College. Three of them

were behind in some of tlieir lessons, and I was helping them to make them

up in vacation. One of them ceased to come for her lesson, and inquiry

into the cause of her not desiring to return to college, revealed a sad state of

things. It seems that her friends had consented to her going last )'ear with

the hope that If her education was continued, a certain young man would

shortly want her for his wife. This summer they gave up that hope, and no

amount of argument or persuading could Induce them to allow her to return

And the hardest part of It was that the girl herself showed no strength o

character in resisting the wishes of her relatives.

Our summer was rapidly passing while waiting for help from the mission

arles, and we resolved to make our trq) to the villages before beginning th

carpenter work, instead of after it was finished, as we had planned. W
were gone over three Sundays, visiting four villages, and, as is always th

case, finding our whole hearts go out to the people with a desire to put hop

into their sad, dark lives.

When we reached home the long-awaited directions had come, and wit

them word that it would be impossible for any missionary to come to us this

summer. Carpenters were summoned, and the covering taken entirely from

our heads. By the united efl'orts of Mrs. Cofling, om^ servant, and one of

our native preachers, the method of putting on the tin shingles was studied

out, and In two weeks' time our beautiful new roof, that doesn't allow a drop

of water to pass through, was In Its place. But when this was done our

work w^as but just begun. Changing of partitions, plastering, painting,

whitewashing, building of woodshed, and putting in new foundations where

old ones had decayed, making ready a kindergarten room, and repairing the

various schoolhouses, have kept workmen busy until the present time.

As the first weeks of September passed, other questions claimed our atten-

tion. There was cholera in Aintab, and nuiletcers refused to take any one

in that direction, while all the time It was becoming more ImpossIl)le for

anyone to pass quarantine, and come from there to us. How were our two

girls who wished to return to college to reach Marash? and how were our
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college bo)s to get to Airitab? And still more important, how were our

teachers to come to us? It was time for the village schools to begin, and

one morning we started the preacher of the Second Church, mounted on my
horse, to take one of our girl teachers to her work in a village thirteen hours

distant. When about four hours out from Hadjin they were met by robbers,

all their bedding and other things, my horse and the mule the girl rode taken,

and the preacher and the muleteer ordered to take oft' the very clotlies thcv

wore. They obeyed ; and at last the three were left nearly naked, and tied

to trees in a wood at the side of the road. It was only after dark that even-

ing that they succeeded in getting loose, and about midnight they reached

Hadjin in a truly pitiable plight.

The next day the pastor of our First Church and other prominent men
began the search for the stolen property and the thieves. After two weeks

time they were so far successful tiiat one dark, rainy evening the pastor

arrived at our gate, accompanied by a man in chains—luidoubtedly the leader

of the band of thieves. They came, however, from the cholera district, and

the government officers refusing to allow them to enter Ilajin, put them all,

the pastor, the policeman, and muleteer who had accompanied him, and

the thief, into quarantine in the upper schoolhouse in our yard.

Before tliis time we had, by clianging animals and muleteers at the quaran-

tine station, succeeded in getting oiu" young people started on their journey

to their respective colleges ; and having arranged a plan by which we hoped

our teachers migiit reach us, were anxiously awaiting word of them. They
started at the appointed time, and came to quarantine, where they waited

one day and night in the rain, with no shelter over their heads save umbrellas ;

only to be assured at last that if they waited a month or ten months thev

would not be allowed to pass tliere until quarantine between Marash and

Hadjin was raised. They turned to go back to Marash, hut were met by a

messenger from us, telling tlicm of another quarantine near Hadjin, where

there was an officially appointed physician, and to which place we would

send our tent and such things as we could to make them comfortable while

waiting.

To tliis place tlicy went, and at last, after a fourteen days' journey from

Marash to Hadjin (a short four days' journey in ordinary times), reached us

last Monday evening, tired and travel-stained, but well, and having sullcred

no serious harm from all their exposure.

It had seemed at one time, wlu-n both our preachers were out in difl'ercnt

directions on business for us, when the doctor had gone to Sis, wiien wc had

sent forth our girls and boys in one direction to their winter work, while on all

the roads to the north and west of us our girls were returning from their
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village homes, when we knew that our teachers had left Marash, but could

hear nothing from them, that we were tied up in an inextricable knot; and

we said to one another that if ever we got our flock together again we would

not soon let them slip out of our hands. But when, Monday evening, the

teachers came, and with them the pastor, bringing definite word of our

stolen property and the thieves, and expressing the hope that both would

soon fall into our hands, it seemed that the knot was beginning to untangle

itself, and we took courage.

It may seem to you that tracking down horse thieves is a queer sort of

missionary work ; but these men are a well-known band of robbers, who
have for mgny years openly oppressed the poor villagers, stealing their goats

and donkeys, not hesitating to kill a man where resistance was offered, or

there was anything to be gained by so doing ; and in every way making

tliemselves a terror to the villagers and to travelers throughout an area of forty

or fifty square miles. The exceeding gratitude of these mountain people for

our ridding them of such an enemy, will, we think, give us a stronger hold

upon them than many sermons could do.

The schools opened Wednesday morning, that day also bringing, together

with its causes for rejoicing, its disappointments, in that some of our most

promising cliildren have been taken from us, showing us again how low and

poor a value parents and children put upon efforts to lead them to a higher

life. But tlie more such disappointments come to us, the more do we know
our work is needed, and we try not to be discouraged.

The kindergarten is to open Monday, although we fear the necessary

materials, ordered from America last Marcli, not liavingyet arrived, may cause

some ilclay in getting things into real working order. It will seem so good

to settle down to a routine again. And we do most earnestly ask that

you will, witli us, beseech our Heavenly Father for the outpouring of his

Hoh' Spirit upon oiu' schools and all our work this year.

With much love from Mrs. Coffing and myself to all friends of our work,

Yours very truly, EuLA G. Bates.

CHINA.

HOME AGAIN.
Foociiow, Oct. 27, 1S91.

Mv DKAK Fkienu : I was already on the ocean when your letter was

written, but it followed me here. I reached my China home October 3d,

and am very glad to be here again. The visit in the other home, among all
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the dear friends there, has been deliglitful, but it would be hard to content

myself to stay there ; and I am so very thankful that my health is so fully

restored as to give me hope of spending many more years in China.

NEED OF HELPERS.

Miss Garretson has kept the school in good condition during mv absence,

but it has been very hard for her to be so closely confined, and I hope it will

never again be necessary for one to be left alone so long. It was a sad dis-

appointment to me to come back without a single one of the new ladies we
so sorely need, and for whom we have been asking so long. I know if they

realized how much we need them, somebody would be constrained to come

very soon. Can you not find somebody for us in Chicago.' We want a

lady physician to assist Dr. Woodhull, and six other ladies for work among
the women at difi'erent places ; and if they were all on the ground, and had

the language, we have plenty of work for them at once.

Our annual meeting was held October 13th to iSth, and during this time

we had three sessions for women. These woman's meetinsfs are becominsT

more and more popular, and they are really very interesting and profitable.

The native Christian women take part in them quite freely, some of the

joapers presented bv them showing careful preparation and an appreciation

of the importance of tlie subjects discussed.

I hope you had a deliglitful meeting at Omaha. Am sure I should have

enjoyed it ; but I told some one not long ago tiiat if I were to be in America,

I should be ashamed to attend another meeting of the A. B. C. F. M., lest

people siiould be wondering wiiv I was not on the Held at work.

Sincerely yours, Ella J. Xkwtox.

Miss Evans writes from Tung-cho, China :

—

We were glad to welcome Mr. Sheffield back to his work, but liow hard

it must have been for him to leave Mrs. S. and the children behind. Hut a

loving Father knows just what each of us can bear, and never gives us more
tlian, trusting in his strength, these poor hearts of ours can stand. We are

having a most delightfid autumn, just perfect days; I long for a breatli of

country air. We are about concluding the purchase of land outside the

city for our college building^j. In a few vcars those who are connected with

the college will be able to li\ e in the counlrv all tlie time. W'c have a larger

number of .scholars tiiis year than ever before, and are mucli crowded, but

we live in anticipation of what is coming. Miss Miner is giving more time

to work for women lliis \ear and I less, as in Mrs. Sheffield's absence Mr.
Sheffield wishes me to help him more.
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JAPAN.
WOMAN'S WORK IN NIIGATA.

Miss Cozad writes in answer to inquiries about her work under date of September
20, 1891 :

—
Up to Christmas of last year I taught in the Boys' School and enjoyed

the work there very much, for the Japanese schoolboy is always an inter-

esting and interested pupil. Then there were many boys in my classes

who were very much interested in Christianity, so my Bible classes, which

were held at our house, were attended by a large number of earnest Bible

students ; but during the year and a-half since Miss Scudder had left us the

woman's work had been waiting, with no one to care for it. We had tried

so hard to get some one with experience to come here for that work, but to

no avail. I did not feel at all prepared to take it, though I longed to help

in it under the leadership of some one better fitted for it than I. However,

there seemed to be no other resource than for me to begin and do the best I

could ; so since the beginning of the year I have been in the woman's work.

My work is divided into two parts— the work here in Niigata, and the

touring. Except in v/inter, when the snow is too deep for travel, I intend

to make a tour of all the outstations once a month. There are about eight

places where we have a work begun. In the older places we have women's

meetings, though in the newer ones we have open meeting, men, women
and children coming out ; a few of them to learn about Christianity, but

many more to see the strange lady. However, after the novelty wears off

'many still come to hear the story we have to tell. Knitting and crocheting

form the chief attraction to the newcomers, and it is on the plea that we
will teach them some new stitches that the Christian ladies persuade their

friends to come to the meetings.

We always plan to stay a day or more in each place, calling at the homes

of the Christians or those who are more or less interested in Christianity.

In a number of these places there are no other regular meetings, and it is

very hard for these young Christians, who have perhaps been to a church

only a few times in their lives, to lead an earnest Christian life. For the

sake of these we are especially glad to be able to go to these towns and

villages. In the intervals between these trips I have to spend a great deal

of time in preparing my talks, for the language is still a dreadful obstacle to

me. Mrs. J. F. Gulick, who was with us last year, temporarily had charge

of the women's classes in the clunch, and my work here was simply visiting

from house to house, and teaching the Bible in that way.

The first time I went I thought I could do nothing myself, but I could

direct my helper a little as to how to talk to the women ; but I found that the
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Lord opened my mouth, and words were given me to speak so that I could tell

them about Christ as I had not expected to be able to do. I found that there were

very many houses where they were glad to have us come and read with them.

We went to one home and found a mother and daughter who were in great

anxiety over the sickness of the elder married daugiiter of the family, who
seemed to be on her deathbed, and who was so worried as to what should

become of her six little children. The mother asked us to go and see the

sick woman, and to pray to our God that he would make her well. We,
especially Mrs. Gulick, went to see them often, and the daughter became

very much interested ; but the thought always was that if she became a Chris-

tian she would get well, and she prayed earnestly for it. Whether in direct

answer to her prayer, or indirectly in giving her new interest in life and a new
peace and rest, I will not say, but she has been restored to health ; and now,

having found that Christ has much more to give than a whole body, she and

her husband, who is one of the finest judges in the province, have become

Christians, and just now have received baptism. The mother and daughter

and the mother-in-law will probably very soon become Christians, also.

We have a most earnest, spiritual-minded pastor here, and the church has

been awakened to a new life. Daily prayer meetings have been held almost

all the time since January, and a great interest is growing up in the city.

It is our great privilege to be able to help even a little in this work. There

are many young men or boys who come to us very frequently for Bible study,

and many young Christians who have really given themselves to Christ, and

who still need much help and instruction.

I fee! that we have been blessed in our work very greatly, but oh ! how
weak, how inefficient I feel myself. It is only by daily and hourly prayer

for our hourly need that we can work at all. The prayers of the dear ones

at home and of the friends of the missionary uphold us continually.

May God's blessing rest on you all this new year, and may some souls be

stirred to give their lives to tliis work is my prayer.

|tt pltmovinm.

MISS CARRIE S. BELL.

The cablegram announcing that on the loth of December, Miss Carrie S.

Hell, of Battalagundu, India, entered into rest, recalled vividly the tall,

L,M-accfiil girl with masses of golden hair, ami eyes and gown like llic
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twilight of a sunimci- sky, who came five years ago to win the hearts of her

new friends in Chicago, ami to bid them good-bye as she set sail for her mis-

sionary life. The devoted, si<illed nurse for the sick, the self-denying friend,

the loving, indefatigable teacher she has been in India,—all this has been told

by others. We love to remember how she won little children's hearts. Her
smiles, her stories, her kindergarten weavings and clippings, made her the

one missionary never to be forgotten by them. One little girl began, when
she went away, to fit herself to go to India with Miss Bell. Another, only

six years old then, has always loved her, and had written her a letter in

November which probably never reached her ; and now her grief is great

that no letters can ever reach Miss Carrie Bell again.

Aliss Bell loved children, and as a child she rested in her Heavenly

Father's arms, fearing nothing while he led her footsteps. So she has

entered into his green pastures, and walks beside the still waters of the River

of Life.

MRS. HENRY PLANT.

How shall we speak in fitting words of the devoted life of her who was

for twelve years the Secretary of the Minnesota Branch .'' Her loving, self-

denving spirit, her methodical, business-like habits, her wise use of her time,

were gifts that fitted her to be a leader and an example to others. As a

teacher, and as a mother, she had nurtured in Christian faith many who
"arise up and call her blessed." Forced by ill health to feel some years ago

that she must lay aside the work so dear to her, she submitted without a

murmur to the rest that seemed to be her portion after her day of toil ; Init

an afterglow of brightness in health and strength was given to her, and for

many months her old, loving activity made many hearts glad.

Her husband, Mr. Henry Plant, of Minneapolis, has opened the Word of

God to many inquirers ; but to him her sweet, happy translation has opened

heaven so wonderfully, that we are told death seems to him now only the

coming of a messenger from a loving Father. A word from one who knew
Mrs. Plant well will illustrate tiie glory of her departure: "Sudden death

came ; but to her death was no ' king of terrors.' 'Never a day or an hour

goes past without the consciousness of the presence of my Saviour,' had

been iier testimony in private conversation a few weeks before. Often had

she said, ' I would be as willing any day to die as to live ; it is only a change

of homes.' The freed spirit has entered the 'other home.'"
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INDIA.

THE STORY OF A TEACHER IX THE MADURA SCHOOL.

BY MISS EVA M. SWIFT.

Our attention has been turned of late to the schools and colleges of our

land, in the observance of the day of prayer set apart for that purpose.

Christian parents everywhere feel the importance of placing their children

under the very best influences during that formative period of life, so great

a part of which is spent under the immediate care of their instructors in

school or college. How important it is, then, that instructors in these schools

should be only those fitted to lead young men and 3'oung women to Christ,

and to a consecration of intellect and talents to him.

As an illustration of what a teacher in one of these mission schools may
do, I have in mind the consecrated life of a young Tamil woman wlio taught

for several years in the Madura Boarding and Normal School, and who was

herself a child of the school. Some years before, after finishing her studies

in Madura, Mary took what was then thought to be a very rash step for a

young girl, and went to Madras for a higiier course of study than tiic Ma-
dura Boarding School could give her. While studying there, in a purely

secular institution and surrounded by the worldly influences of a large city,

there was some reason to fear that she would lose in spiritual po\ver, and be-

come less useful as a Christian worker. She came to me' in i8S^, and slie

had not been witli me long when I (fiscovcred that with the wisdom which

Cometh from above, she had made the most of cvcrv opportiuiitv for s])iritual

attainment, and for growth in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ.

She iiad become a very successful teaclier, well known to tiic (Jovernmcnt

Educational Department, and highly recommended by its officials. Her
services commanded an unusual salary, and I tliink that without true conse-

cration to Christ she would have been greatly flattered by the praise she often

heard of iicr work, and by the tempting possibility of worldly success.

In a very short time her influence among the pui:)ils became very percept

ibie, lui spirit of devotion and entire consecration leading manv to follow

lier example. Her very real and sweet liumilitv attracted tlie love of older
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workers, and the Bible women would come for her after or before school

hours to take her to talk with some Hindu woman hard to reach with the

gospel, or an inquirer just struggling into the light.

Alary's school duties were very arduous, as she occupied the responsible

position of training mistress in the normal department. Her work was
" woman's work which is never done," because when the long school hours

were over, there were yet the man}- boarding pupils to make constant de-

mands upon her. But so great was her love for Christ, and so much did she

wish to lead others to him, she often found time to go into the women's wait-

ing room at the Dispensary to tell the "old, old story" to the sick ones, and

hardly a day passed without a visit to the home of some heathen woman.
During all this time her own health was very delicate. She would become

at times very worn and thin, and occasionally, from the constant use of her

voice, would be unable to speak above a whispei\ I had occasion at such a

time as this to visit a large school in a neighboring mission, and took Mary
with me, hoping the rest and change would do her good. She was very

weary and ill, and I planned that during the trip of about six hours she

should not have to see or talk with anyone, and secured a compartment

where she would be undisturbed. Very soon after we started Mary said :

"I can't help thinking of those women in the next car. I must go and tell

them about Christ ;" and so she went. As the train stopped at the stations

she would come back with eyes shining, to tell me of her conversation with

the heathen women who had heard of Christ for the first time.

Unlike most Hindu women she wore only the simplest dress, generallv of

white book muslin, and not a jewel adorned her person ; hence her appear-

ance, which alwavs seemed so dainty and neat to me, always attracted the

attention of heathen women, the absence of jewels especially causing them to

question. This vvould give her the opportunity of telling them of Jesus, who
gave the jewel of his life for them, that they might be saved.

Mary's work as a teacher was eminently successful, and she seemed an in-

valuable assistant, but her desire to engage in some work which would per-

mit of more time given to spiritual work was constantly increasing. She

often said she longed to have some medical knowledge, so that she coidd take

healing to the bodies of the women with whom she talked, as well as healing

to the soul. She wished to take a course of medical study, and though 1 knew
that her place in the school could only with difficulty be filled, I was un-

willing to deter her in anything which seemed the Lord's leading. Hence

I wrote several times for her to make application for vacant scholarships in

the Medical College, but each time some other applicant was before her.

Finally I said : "You have now done wliat you can, Mary, and the way does
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not seem open. If this is the Lord's wish for you, as you seem to feel, you

may rest assured that he will open the way for you in time. In the meanwhile

I think it will honor him more to leave the matter with him while you wait

on him in prayer, and in readiness to enter the door when he opens it." She

gladly consented to this, and we talked no more of medical study for eighteen

months, while she went quietly on with her work. Then one day a good

doctor, widely kown in connection with the work of a sister mission, came

to me and told me some ladies in America had put a sum of money into his

hands to pay for the medical education of a woman who should afterward

work as a missionary among the people of his mission. He could find no

woman with sufficient previous training for such study. Did I know of any

one who could take advantage of such an opportunity.' He proposed to do

everything possible to help such a one to efficient service.

I thought at once of Mary and the open door. This was far beyond

anything she had ever dreamed of, and I knew the doctor so well I felt

sure she could not be in better hands, and that he would care for her

most thoughtfully. He came and saw Mary, and an agreement was con-

cluded between them. Some of her relatives were very much oj^posed to

the plan, thought she would never be able to finish her studies, and that,

most of all, she was throwing away her chances in life to promise to work
among strangers, where she would have to learn a new language. But

when Mary took up the pen to sign the little paper which should give

her consent to carry out her part of the agreement, she bowed her' head

reverently and said, "For Jesus' sake," and wrote her name. And so she

entered the Madras Medical College, in time to become the first Christian

woman doctor from the southern districts, and is to go as a veritable

foreign missionary to work among a people of another tongue.

I trust that her work for Christ is only begun. Who knows how wonder-

fully he may use her yet !

And now, dear young ladic sof the Interior, in your work for the Lord,

let the thought of this bright young life, so devoted, so consecrated, be an

added incentive to love him more and serve hun even better. Remember, too

that had there been no mission school, there would have liccn no such

character to honor and glorify Him among tiie heathen. So be not weary
in welldoing, knowing that whatsoever good thing any man docth, the

same shall he receive of the Lord.
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pome ^tjpartmmt.

Studies in Missions.

THE MADURA GIRLS' BOARDING SCHOOL.

Location.—Point out the jDosition of Madura as the center of a rich and

populous district, as well as the center of the Madura Mission. A brief,

vivid description, and a few words about the people to be reached, will be-

speak interest .at the opening of the meeting.

Early Beginnings of the School.—See Life and Light., May, 1880.

Its Growth.—Life and Light., July, 1S75 ;
August, 1881

;
February,

1885; February, 1S86; February, 1SS7
; June, 1889. Mission Studies,

July, 1889; August, 1890.

The Nortnal Departtnent.—Life and Light, Marcii, 1889.

Religious Lnjiuence and Growth.—L^ife and Light, April, 1876

;

August, 1884; October, 1887; August, 1S88; July, 1890.

The Christian Work of the Pupils.—Life and Light, December, 1869.

The "Morning Star Society," July, 1889.

Its Gradtiatcs.—As showing what manner of spirit some of them arc of,

read of Mariammal, in Life and Life, September, 1S78.

It's Presetit Condition.—Number of pupils ; course of study
;
standing in

the community.

Its Needs.

Additio7ial Helps may be found in the Annual Reports of the Madura

Mission, early numbers of the Missionary Herald, and in Mission Studies

for March, 1892.

WOMAN'S BOARD OF THE INTP:RI0R.

Mus. J. B. LEAKE, Theasukek.

RECBH-rs riiOM Dkc. 18, 1891, TO Jan. 18, 1892.

ILLINOIS.

Branch.—Mrs. W. A. Taloott, of Rock-
foiil, Treas. Alton, t'h. of tlie Re-
deemer, 4; Hatavia, 10; Huila, ."5; flicmw,
6; <;iiebaii»e. 2; Cliieaco, .Mrs. ('., Clirist-

m«s Gift, a.'i, do., T.. U, .Mrs. K. W. ('.,

\Z, First Cll., 81. 7."), Kenwood Kv.Tn. Cli.,

97. U7, rivinoutli CM., M^.m, Union I'.irk

Cll., A Friend, Decatur, :i; Kl^in,
First Cll., 2.5; KminKtoii, 1; Geneva,
18.54; Galesburg, First Cot. ,'1 Ch., 15.39;

Glencoe, 55; Kcwanee, 7.60; La Grange,
5; Meiuloii, .Mrs. ,T. Fowler, 37, Aiix.,
14.70; Moline, 14;Oak I'.irk, M r. Spooner,
to const. L. M. .Mrs. K. \V. Si)ooiicr, 2.');

Ottawa, .')0; I'ayson, 27; Peoria, I'ly-

niontli Cll.; 24.»2; Roseville, 3; Roseoe,
11.!*); Sliahliona, Kxtra Cent a Day,
24.2.">; STcaniore, of wli. 12.20 Tliaiik
Off., IT.Sfi, Mrs. W., 10; Sterling, with
jirev. r<nitri. lo const. 1,. !M's Mrs. Ciir-
tiss Ulites aiul Mrs. C. H. I'resliiey, 5.70;
Tliawvill*, 20; Waverly,9.50; Waupoiisie
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Grove, 6; Wilmette, to const. L. JI.,

Mrs. E. 15. WUeelock, 35.44, 909 07
Jumob: Chicago, Union I'aik Cb., const.

L. .M. .Miss Frances Wagner, 42.50;

Lombard, 21; Oak Fark, 2i.50, 91 00

Juvenile; Abingdon, Busy JSees, 23.50;

Cliicago, Covenant Ch., Star Soc, 19.72,

Union Park CU., 8.74; Melvin, 3; .Mar-

seilles, Helping Hands, 10; Oak Park,
Torch Bearers, 25; Rosemond, Busy
Bees, 10; Wauponsie Grove, 24; Winne-
bago, Cheerful Givers, 8, 131 96

y. f. S. C. E. : Cambridge, Five Membei-s, 5 00
S. School; Lombard, 3 25
Spkcials roil KoBK College; Chicago,
New ICng. Ch., W., 15, Plymouth Ch.,
Mrs. R. .M. C, 3; Rockford, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Emerson, 300, 318 00

Total, 1,458 28

Branch.—Mrs. C. E. Kew, of Grinnell,
Treas. Bear Grove, 6.25 ; Cherokee, 20

;

Decorah, 12; Fairfield, 5«cts; Grinnell,
38.6U; Iowa City, 16; Le Mars, 5.85; Mon-
tour, 6.50; A'ewton, 9.74; Ogden, 7;
Osage, 1.91,' 124 35

Juxioit: Chester Centre, King's Daugh-
ters, 15; Hampton, 20, 35 00

Juvemle; Chester Centre, Busy Bees,
10.25; Grinnell, Busy Bees, East Branch,
2.15, .South Branch, l..')5; Newell, Coral
Workers, 3.41; Storm Lake, Willing
Workers,!; Wittemberg, W'lUing Work-
ers, 2.48, 20 84

Y. P. S. C. E. ; Toledo, 3 01
S. S<;hi)()ls; Decorah, 2.35; Dos Moines,
Plymouth Ch., 18.85; Emnietsburg, 1.25, 22 45

Ti[A.VK OKFEUl.Niis; l)es .Moines, Ply-
mouth Ch., S. S., Birthday Boxes, 23.40;
Grinnell, Busy Bees, West Branch, 35.92,
E.ist Braiicli, 9.80. 69 12

Si'EciAi. Foil KoiiE; Mrs. Nancy Condit,
aged ninety, and a few Neiglibors, 4 00

Total, 278 77

('otto)iwood Falls.—('•]vA>i\ Patten, for E.
G. Bates, 1.60; Manhattan, A Friend, 0, 7 00

Total, 7 60

MICH lOAN.

BiiANcii.— .Mrs. Robert ( ampliell, of Ann
Arlmr, Trc.is. Charlotte, 28.10; Dorr,
A Chiistinas (Jifl, 4.6.'); Detroit, First
Ch., Atix., 104.50; Grand Blanc, 17.25;
Grass Lake, 5.65; Lake Linilen, W . II.

M. S., 7; Olivet, 13.15; I'oiili.ar, 5;
Uomi'o, Extra ll:dr-pcnny Contribution,
7..tl ; Whi'atl:ni(l, 1(1.25, 202 86

.IiiMoii: Detroit, Woodward Ave. Ch., Y.
L. M. S.,a!; Manceloiia, C. E., 6; Somer-
set, C. K., 5, 3f, 00

JliVKMi.i;: Detroit, Woodward Ave. Ch.,
Tlii« King's «'up Bear<-rs, 5; .'Merrill,
Nimble Xicltcl Soc, 2.,'iO, 7 ,',0

Hu.NDAV hcuooi,; Ann Arbor, 6 (»0

Tot.il, 252 36

MI.VNESOTA.

BUANCH.—.Mrs. J. F. Jackson, 139 Univer-
sity Avenue, E. St. Paul, Treas. Alexan-
dria, '20; Austin, 0.84; Faribault, 18;
Glyndon, 2.59; iMazeppa, 2; Lee Rice, 2;
Amy Ruuiiells, 2; .Umneapolis, Fifth
Ave. Ch., y.97, First Ch., 25, Lowry Hill
Ch., 14.45, .Miss. Union, 9.85, Park Ave.
Ch., 23, Pilgrim Ch., 25.1.5, Plymouth Ch.,
180.22, Union Ch., 12.48; Monticello, 1;
Northlield, 100; Rochester, Christaiu
Training Biind, 3, 454 55

Junior: St. Paul, Dayton's Bluff Daily
Mite Mission, 7.50; "Zumbrota, C. E.,
12.25, 19 75

Juvknile; Barnesville, M. B., 15; Cannon
Falls, S. S., .3..50; jMiniieapolis, Silver
Lake, S. S., Birthday Fund, 1.13, Vine
Ch., S. S., Birthdav Box, 8.67; West
Duliitli, Cheerful Workers, 5, 33 30

Thank Okfeiung ; Diilutli, 50 00

557 60
14 75Less expenses,

Total, 542 85

CoiiRECTiON; In January Life and Light,
3.53 credited to .Minneapolis, S. S., should
be Minneapolis, Silver Lake S. S.

Branch.—Mrs. J. H. Drew, 3101 Washing-
ton Ave., St. Louis, Treas. Cameron, 5;
Peirce Citv, 13; Lebanon, 10; Hannibal,
6.39; .Meallville, 1; St. Louis, Pilgrim
Ch., 65.22, 100 61

Junior; Kansas Citv, First Ch., 6.04; St.
Louis, First Ch., 100, Compton Hill Ch.,
7.30; H:innibal,C. E., l.U, 114 45

Juvenile; Amity, .Mitebox Band, 19.03;
Kidder, Opi)ortunity Club, 5; St. Louis,
Pilgrim Workers, 9.56, Comptou Hill
Ch., Coral Workers, 10, 43 59

Total,

MONTANA.
Helena,

Total,

258 65

20 00

20 00

NRIIRASKA.

BnANOH.— Mrs. H. G. Smith, of Exeter,
Treas. Aurora, '25 cts. ; Burw>'ll, 'S> cts.

;

Bbiden, 2.04; Clarks, 5; Creighlon. 1;
Cl;iy Ceiiler, 5.S4; Cowles, '2.2C; Camp
Creek, 2; < ambiiilge, 6; Columbus, 3;
Exeter, 6.70; F:kirlleld, 4.,50; Fi:inKliii,
10 6*; ; Iiidninola, 5; Ke;irnev, 13; I.ooniig,

5.65; Norfolk, 38 ets. ; Nebraska Citv, 10;
Omaha, St. M:irv's Ave. Cli.. H.in," Plv-
inouth Ch., K.75,"Christm!is Thank OIL,
7; Red CIc.ud, JHfi; Rivcrton. 1."1;
Scribiier, Thank OIT., 6 ; Trentim, Thank
Oir.. 2; York. 4.6:i. 122 88

Junior; Exeter, 2.82; Omaha, First Ch.,
11, St. M;ny'H Ave. Cli., 10, 'i't 82

JuYi-.mi.E ; 'rreiitnn, Mission Band, 3 00

S. Sciiooi.; Sunny Vk'W, .1 W
22;i :<1

I-ei» e»peii«>cs, 4.' T'J. b;vl;inr<' on li:iiid, CO, 102 72

I'omi, 49 US
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BRAXCH.-Mrs. Geo. H. Ely, of Elyna,

Treas. Chathaiu, 5; Cincimiati, Central

Cn:, 35, Walnut Hills Cli., 57.80; Cleve-

laua, First Cli., 25; Columbus, iirst Ch.,

11 75- Elyria, 87.a0; Harbor, becond Cb.,

9 85- 'Hudson, 0.50, Cb., 5; Oberlm, 78;

Ravenna, 35; Springfield *"ft Ch.,

22.70; Tallmadge, 8.51; Toledo, Cential

Cb., 6 ; Wauseon, 5 ; Windbaiu, 4.45,

junior'. Marietta, Y. L. M. S., fj^'H
for Kobe College, as memorial of Miss

Morrison, r^i, nc-vir.
Juvenile: Cleveland, First Ch '

Dew
drops, 2.97; Harbor, Happy Hearts, 10,

Thank Offerings: Cincinnati, cental

Ch , 5, Walnut Hills Ch., 10 40; Wmd-

Spe "iLf'Marietta, Mrs. Norten, for Dic-

tfonarv for Mr. Haskell, of Samokov,

Toledo.—A Friend,

Less expenses,

Total,

403 36

125 00

12 97

25 83

50 00

5 00

622 16

79 20

542 96

SOUTH DAKOTA.

•RTjANrn —Mrs C. S. Kingsbury, of Sioux

Falls Treas Buffalo Gap, 3.75; Cbam-

beila'in 25 90 ; Gotblaaul, sfLetcher, 2.50

;

Rapid City, 10; Yankton, 8.45,

Total,

55 60

55 60

WISCONSIN.

tsranch -Mrs.R.Coburn.of Whitewater,

Treas Arena, First Ch., 4. Second Ch ,

^73 Third Ch., 3.47; Brandon, 4.30;

llloit FM St Ch.; 15; Boscobel 10 ;
Bris-

tol and Faris, 35; De Fere, 5.05 ;
Edger-

ton 1.30; Eaii Claire, 25; Elkhorn, ,2;

Ft \tkii son, 7.86 ; Green Bay, 10 ;
Leeds,

7 40 l a loga 30; Menasha, 3.40; Ma.li-

son,'l3.70; Masomanie, 6.83; Milwaukee,

Grand Ave. Ch., 3; Oconomowoc 4.37,

Oshkosh. Zion Ch.. 5.51 F.i^t Ch.. 6

Ripon, 25; Rosendale, .5.2, ;
Sun I lainc.

3.37; Waupun, 5; Waukesha, 13.56,

Windsor, 4.25; Whitewater, •>'J-;8'
.

Specials: By Mrs. Warden for Maiash,

35; Springfield, Miss Este Moody, 7..>0.

Ju.mok: Milwaukee, Grand Ave. Ch., 35,

Oak Creek, Bridge Bnildors. 3,

JrvKNU.i:: Eau Claire, Cheerful Givers

IV F)K Lake, Coral Workers, 2.25;

woe, I'carl Gatherers, 6; Whitewater,

M. B., 1.39,

ALABAMA.

Talladega.—Uttte Helpers,

Total,

CALIFORNIA.

Pasadena.-Mrs. A. P. Converse, Thank

Off., const. L. M. Mrs. Abby P. Hancock,

Total,

FLORinA.

Melbourne,

387 14

42 50

38 00

Total,

Less expenses,

Total,

45 64

513 28

38 67

474 61

GEORGIA.

Atlanta.-Ch. of the Redeemer,

Total,

MASSACHUSETTS.

Nervton Centre.—.'^., for Miss Little,

Total,

NEW MEXICO.

Albuquerque.—VrimAiy Class,

Total,

NEW VORK.

Saratoga Spnngs.-^rs. Edmund Massee,

for Ruk,

Total,

NORTH CAROLINA.

King's Moutitain.—Junior So.,

Total,

TENNESSEE.

Grand Kiew.-Mrs. M. C. Ells,

^/ewp/m.—Second Ch.,

Total,

TEXAS.

Ft. jror6/t.—Helen's rennies.

Total,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sale of leaflets, 21.33; boxes, 9.36; envel-

10 00

10 00

25 00

25 00

8 00

8 00

42 50

42 50

105 00

105 00

7 53

7 53

IFE MEMHERS; Eau C aire, C- Kj

Howe; F-lkliorn, Miss
'I'susu •

Miss IlatMe Allen; Ripon, « «s Susu 1^

Cnsliinaii; Whitewater, ^iss M.uy

McCiitchcn, Miss Harriet Dcnison.

opes, 4.96; Mittens, 50 cts.

Receipts for month.
Previously acknowledged,

Tot.al since Oct. 15, 1891,

5 00

6 00

10 00

10 00

5 00
5 70

10 70

3 65

3 65

36 16

4,205 19

6,439 21

$10,644 40

JESSIE C. FiTOH,
Aas't Treas.
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